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Abbot Academy Association ~~~~~~~~~~CHASE ENGINEERS
Announces Grant WnesSEPGOEHU

that he may work on an innovative
by Rafal Masoncunriculum for teaching Japanese

PHILIPLN TAF WRTERthrough immersion, Dean of
Community Affairs and Multicultural OF ADMNISTRATIONAt the end of last term, the Abbot Development Rebecca Sykes, for con-________

Academy Association and their Board flict management training and other EFET ILBEWDSRA
of Directors announced the fourteen programs to further constructive dia-EFCS'L E~DS~ATecipients of this fall's Abbot Grants. logue about race at Phillhps Academy; ogrTrsa e eeo rcseThe money from this grant will fund and William Thomas, to commission a ~Ln&TnsadN~S~co tcse
various projects, both academic and work from Gwyneth Walker (Abbot
extra-curricular. Academy '64). Designed to Sear~nhe and Setrenk

This year, the Abbot Academy Other recipients included Chair of
Association's Board of Director's con- the English Department, Craig Thorn, Schdd's eaderhipsidered more than forty applicants, a to purchase projection equipment for_________________
significantly larger number than last the English Department, and Maggie , by Justin Steil
year. Each candidate was required to Jackson, to study factors in the strug- PHILLIPIAN NEWS EDITOR
submit a brief ritten evaluation of gles some outstanding PA students
their proposal. PA English Instructor seem to face in their senior year. No Mrs. Chase recently announcedand Faculty Announcer for the Abbot single project involved more than sweeping changes in Phillips

Academy Association, Ms. Jean St. $25,000, nor will any project be re- Academy's administrativedministra structureuraere c oentigon, ths. fa St. f 5newed noer iay prodc berthat are certain to have profound
aplcntsnsid, "As usal ' e f nee fe theeedireceiod Andover students frohicing in the two feet of snow that fell Sunday and Monday. More is Photo / C King repercussions for Andover's studentscats sid "s sulth dre- heAbotGrns rThedefu Abbot t cmetGrantsooro. eepare ad awonderfuld y hae ntors of the Abbot Academy examples of how insti-umprntal-the epce ocm oa rtmro.Sepg consultant John Ratte to increase theAssociation were heartened by the Abbot Academy Association is in Linda C oom bc~t ~C n r l - admidnistration's effectiveness and ef-richness and variety of both the pro- maintaining the Abbot presence at W.URURL S J~flflt to t su efl C o jo ficiency, the far-reaching overhaulposals and presentations". Another Phillips Academy. Established in 1973 To a will- alter the way some administratorsgroup of applicants will be reviewed with $1,000,000 of Abbot's endow- rl" T i!')ecture atT a re selected, the terms they serve, and

iŽthe Abbot Academy Association ment, the fund operates as an internal Friday Forum Jeep onlln S erflvice thseiors rthm i theeprt. -Board of Directors this coming spring. foundation with its own board of di- thsIr .~ Ch'ac p ih h altr ase bearhning t he snauc-The fourteen recipients included rectors. rfxIl by Ben Tsai month to'ac p ihte al tr atsrn, we h aeElaine Bailey, for the Washington The Directors tough the graint DrN WaInpw10ag M HLINSAFWIE term charges," according to a letter Betsy Schoenherr as coordinator ofIntern Program ReerhPrjc;PRqaigprcshvedfnd h met at Plin i Pnintion HLIPA TFFWI from the Telecommunications Office, the study and hired John Ratte, a wellChemistryinstruc hei arooe;P fun' miossi ave fsuring bytshetelTlmnaee Sstm ru Until recently, the customer ser- known administrator and educationaltohpurchas moleculaor me ls; PArdZfn' iso soeo uprigb utnSelTlmngmn ytm ru vice and billing of the Student Calling consultant, to help her evaluate andto prchae moecuar mdels PA individuals, ventures, and programs, PHILLIPIAN NEWS EDITOR (TSG), the company that processed plan were handled by the improve it. Looking for ways to refineMathematics- Instructor Elen Glover, while preserving the essence of Abbot long-distance calls and handled cus- Teleinanagement Systems Grou PA's administration, they examined
to purchase materials for the teaching and enhancing the quality of the edu- Tonight at 8 P.M. in the Kemper tomer service fr Phillips Academy's (TSG) on behalf of Sprint. Plagued by the leadership of similar educationalof statistics; and Asian Society cational process at Andover. Auditorium, Ms. Linda Coombs, the Student Calling Plan, which rovides goigdfiute nmngmn institutions such as Phillips ExeterPresident Jason Hou, to bring the Nai- in addition to this fall's Abbot Director of the Wampanoag lndian telephones for boarding students, and service, Sprint began planning to Academy, the Northfield Mount
Ni Cen Dance Company to the amn- Grants, the Abbot Academy Project at Plimouth Plantation, will voice mail for the entire student body undertake TSG' s services in the near Hermon School, Choate Rosemarypus. Association has made an extraordinary' present a lecture entitled "Native and administration, and free local future. However. Sprint had not yet as- Hall, the St. Paul's School, and small

Also receiving grants were grant in support of the Brace Gender Americans of Southern Nw England: calls, recently shut down; as a result, sume the responsibilities and were un- colleges like Amherst, Kenyon, andKatherine Hurwich, to purchase a Center. Tamara Elliot Rogers, A New Look at an Old PerIspective." In Sprint is still uncertain of students' prepared when TSG stopped roviding Connecticut College. The gals of thebuzzer fo the, PAquiz bow team; Prgram Comittee Chir and a the speech, Coombs, herself a balances and students will not receive sriei oebr restructuring were to augmnthe-
buzzie Ke for supplAq ies o tem membem o teo Cadem ass Wampanoag, will discuss the validity billing for their fall term charges until Since TSG's sudden closing, ficacy of the administration by clarify-Phyicl Haelt formatppieo temeom'0,eai of greAnbt O geaeim -a ndacrcsfsrdtoaattds a undetermined date. In addition, Sprint has been obtaining hitrca n ing administrators' expectations andPhyscalHeath nforatin Tam;of '0, aidof rant "O gratet , held about Native Americans in New long-distance calls will not be checked formation from TSG's records. accountability. Chase also designedLynne Kelly, for materials for the port, the board voted to support the England. against the account's credit limit of Currently, Sprint is processing the in- the changes to minimize the numberWriting Center; Robert Lloyd, for ar- Brace Center, ensuring its healthy Coombs was born and brought up $100 until billing resumes, formation and combining it with the Of eople reporting directly to her sotial funding to offer a visual studies startup by pledging $100,000 over a in Martha's Vineyard Massachusetts Many students may have already data recorded since TSG shut down. that she can have more time to leadworkshop to faculty; Director of three year period. and graduated from Lowell State unwittingly exceeded their credit limit Sprint, also handling customer ser- the upcomirig capital campaign and
Commnunity ,Service, Jnny Niles,- for The board felt that the Brace College in 1971 wijh a degree in Music but. Sprint, -the school's long distance vice, offers assistance coniparable to conre woithstuns and aculdty.partial funding of a spring break social Center provided us with a very special Education. In 1974, she accepted an carrier, will not deactivate any account that of TSG. In, fact, says Temdfctosaeshdldt
service project in South Carolina; PA opportunity to support an area of great internship at the Boston Children's which is overdrawn when billing re- Telecommunications Services become effective at the beginning ofLanguage Instructor Cyrus Rolbin, s0 interest, one which will impact the Museum and, while there, saw an flyer sumes. Nevertheless, Sprint warns that Administrator Nancy Rainville, the 1996-1997 school year.

lives of girls at Phillips Academy and stating that Plimouth Plantation need- all students will eventually have to pay "Everything should look and act the iTo achieve greater continuity and
-Abbot Grant Recipients eswee nadto omkn ed a cultural interpreter for the Indian for their calls. To compensate for the same as it was before." Spnn clis efcecT hiecniun ohvlanhroi atmento msub- Project, someone who could pose as a delay, Sprint plans to accept payments that their Customer Service is i- faculty l~ring their skills to the admin-Elaine Bailey WashinglnthopicstonmenInfsernsub Wamnpanoag in the 1620's in order to in installments. Phillips Academy "ex- proved and payments will eventually istration, the present five year terms ofI

Kevin Cardozo Chemistry stne eaeral eihe od demonstrate aspects of the culture to petthtsunswllbgintre be accepted by credit card. I Continued on Page 8, Colunmn 3Ellen GloverMathematics this, and hope that you will be as Plantation visitors. Intrigued by the _______________________________________________
Maggie Jackson Psychology well," said Rogers. opportunityi to learn more about her R n j d P P]iil 9 e s~ eo Lynne Kelly Writing Center TeBaeGne etrwl culture, she accepted -the job and Events P nned to 0RedP . fsINlsa eo pRobert Lloyd Vi.~iai Studies have two main goals. First, it will worked at Plimouth Plantation from _______________

Jenny Niles Community Service highlight the history of Abbot 1975 to 1984. In 1985, she returned to by Afua Ayarko do not, however, provide the only pos- will provide a forum for honest ex-
Cyu Iobin .- Japanese Academy and bring life to its tradi- the Boston Children's Museum and PMLIiNSA RTRsbLityf ece ptarticipato on chanend tte th tentso lear teRe1tecca S'kes " CAMD tions, particularly those of educational then in 1988 she worked part time at MKDy eas triga 10 itnbte oec te ota hWilliam Thomas Mlsic innovation. Second, it will provide the both the museum and the plantation am oeta n ude Asu oetmo pndsuso n nCrlaig Thonmasls- cmu iha pc eiae ods ntlbcmn h ietro January 15 marks the 7th annual dents will depart for various service derstanding carries on to the remain-

- - ' ~caus itho ged isues eike te re- Pimuh latio'Wmpng Martin Luther King, Jr. Day celebra- projects, including a kids fair and ing year.Jason Hon ' :' Asian Soci~ c laionsi e e nderiselk e Pinintproject in'l 9s Wm an tion at Phillips Academy. The theme serving at Lazarus House, The discussion groups will be fol-Kathen H rw 'Asiz Sow,,!latosi ewe oe n expertin thec i Americ5Aano of this year's celebration is "Matn Toentprtcptn ntesr- lowed by the lively gospelfest, whichCaroline Kanu-, elh Informion~ and their various experiences and Pe-eper-o thee ENande Combsias an Luther King Jr.: Prophet of Hope" and vice projects will be required to attend is back by popular demand after its ex-
spectives. The center will include two inomdadvlal.esetv na atvte hogottedy nld a viewing of the film, "Dr. King, In clusion from the program last year.

-bend' eeting ooms, adirecto's offie, and crucial part of American history that is ing a prayer breakfast, community ser- His Own Words," beginning at 1 Starting at 3 p.m. in Cochran Chapel,
- ~ a library and resource room. often overlooked or misinterpreted. vice projects, discussion groups, a a.m. for Seniors and Uppers and at it will feature the gospel choir anda library and ~ ~~~~~~~~~gospelfest,an an evening assembly noon for Lowers and Juniors. This provide students and faculty with an

deal with this theme, cultural enlight- showing will be followed by small opportunity to experience a moving
- - ~~~~enment, diversity, and community ser- discussion groups, led by faculty and gospel celebration.

- .. ~~~~~~ ~~~" ' ' ~~~~~vice, students trained by the Conflict The final event of the day will be a~~ ~~~ ~~, '~~~~ ~~~' .~~ The day begins with a Prayer Mnomn ru of Harvard required evening assembly with guest
-- ~ , .. - , Breakfast at 9:30 a~m. in Upper Left Uniersity and through suggestions speake Dr. Manning Marable oled by Rev. Philip Zaeder and featur- from the National Conversations of Columbia University who will be dis-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing Bobby Edwards, tenor, and the National Endowment for the cussing the theme of the celebration,
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~William Thomas, cello. Humanities . "The discussion groups "Martin luther King Jr.: Prophet of

In accordance with King's empha- have been destined to engage students Hope. Dr. Marable is the director of
sis n sevice clohingcurrntlybein and faculty in discussions about their the New Institute o eerhicollected for Lazarus House and moo- ow0 utrliette n hi ra- African American Studies, a new pro-

ey being raised as part of a relief fund tionship to this diverse community," gram at Columbia University, and is
for unemployed Maiden Mills workers says Mrs. Sykes, the coordinator of frequently\ called on as an expert on 
will be delivered to their respective the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day activi- news stories dealing with trends in
destinations. The mill which was lo- ties. She also hopes that the activities racial issues and culture.
cated between Methuen and Lawrence
burned down before Christmas, leav-

jobless during the holidays. Donatione ewsf t a g rs B i g
can be sent to the Head ofScolsh rt ei w usB k
Office or the Community Se nceaevnCa pucB r

., - ,. -, Offi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e in Cochran Chapel. Donations Laterthatevenigtheauthoritie
.2..-'-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~by Sam Goodyear Ltrta vnn h uhrteThe 2mlindlareosrcinoBatt Hall was finished over winter vacation, allow- Photo/ C. King PHILUIPLAN STAFF WRITER t apprendedMofatny andmchargei

ing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --~~~~~~~~~~~~ISD hidle, two counts of larceny in abulR en o vatio n '~~~~~ B artlet TT11 C orn l t d '~~~~~~~~~"'JE~~~ Late on the Saturday night ofteon ingatrdayandhtbreaking andeakng entering.ngirlaLI Burkons Suggests Exam Schedule ~~~~~~~~Andover-Exeter weekend, a Lawrence : Although this incident comes on
Dan Burkons '98 suggest a new Cottage dormitory and stole a televi- curred during the fall term, the mainby Addisu Demissie Williams, slightly under the school's tioned and in great shape. exam schedule, with only one exam sinadaCRbPyLIP SAFFt eRITsE allotted budget for the project One of the students' favorite reno-SinadaVR concern expressed by administratorsPHILLIPIAN OeSfTarAt'FnwfetueFi vtin i teaditono a eeatrRe day, to relieve stress and raise Authorities speculate that the eigh does not involve theft but rather the

After a five and a half months, of grades. Page 2. teenrade year olden manod JohnJhn . Mofat nuber f uwantdD.siMoffatthth~f that it is no longer physically separat- with access to all floors. This addition, knewnumbraer ofounwantedviitors on theus
Afte a fve nd ahalfmon ed into a north and a south side. To fa- coupled with the new handicapped Let it Snow, Let it Snow! relatively well. Moffat made his way During the month of October four

w ttebginn fthstr n twosies eave beene combsins tha tiamp aessblre opltlhn- The~ Features page highlights the into the dormitory by way of an ob- faculty cars were forcibly entered and-B a rt le tt 's re c h fl o r c n t ineo eco noc rr d o.sh e s u d ntcitB rt e t a r o viab ssl cacs ior e s. P aee.tc u e aniu l o kepw n dwendh e t hfco c u reeist oia s s. M oe.eth e s u d e nt w h o ad b e n li in g i , B os e h e e n o i n eB artl t h a , u l h i l d w t h e s a e ozo i e i w3 3 mir . w as ro b b e d f v alu a bleia m era e q uip

at th begining f thsionr sontocm.dearigth al emMt Wilde sho ineorh Adovr.at aprkiiUnwnre viitosPhve-ffete
- ti~ wasa coplet ineio ec . .... AndovA- - - __ -_
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Th ePILIlAN Haldea '97 Scrutinizes Steering Commttee's Draft
Volume CKVIii Proposal of 'The Social Environment of Dorms' 

Editor-in-chief, Carmelo Larose_________________
Managing Editor, Daveen Chopra Jesse Kean, Business -A PERSPECTIVE academic materials , very difficult to nor to push me along when I was make my own decisions , and because

SHRUTI HALDEA organize, not motivated. I would have to get of this freedom I have learned miy-
News, Justin Steil Nathan Hale, Layout ________________ Also stated in this proposal is that be on my own. I was also told that I lessons.
-Commentary, Emily Bramnowitz Jeff deBeer, Layout Lowers may be inflicted with an 11:30 would be granted a great amount of By mentioning the fruits of my-
Features, Maggie Klarberg W. Reynolds Williams, Design In a letter dated December 5, 'lights out', at which time all Uppers freedom and that it was my respon- own Andover experience, I hope to il-
'Features, Josh Harnden Carlotta King, Photography 1995, the Dorm Life Sub-Committee and Seniors would have be in'their sibility not to abuse it. lustrate a significant message to dd-
Sports, Jimmy Moore Emily Busse, Photography presented a draft proposal to cluster own rooms. Again, the logic of this When I finally came to Andover, I ministrators and teachers, especially to-
.Sports, Minor Myers Jana Musumnecci, Photography councils to review carefully and return proposition eludes me, since study experimented with this new freedom, those who believe that restricting stux
Seventh, Steve Carter Ben Langworthy, Circulation
Publishing, John Kalin Melissa Rhim, Circulation some insightful feedback. After read- sessions and short study breaks in dor- abused it, suffered the consequences dent privileges and freedom wou~l d,
Publishing, Will Cohen Jeff Herzog, Advertising ing it, I come to the conclusion that mnmates' rooms are often key to effi- and have developed a respect for this create a more suitable academic errvr-

their approach to providing us with an cient studying. By freedom. Because of this experience, I ronent. An integral part of C

Associate Editors ~~~~~optimal learning enforcing "lights am more self-reliant and prudent than boarding school experience, thes'e
News, Kelly Thanor. Rams Bose. Jay Moon. Jill Retnherz F'eaiures, Josh Mann. John Swansburg, Spons, Fishwsick en vi ro0n me nt out" for Lowers, I was before. I make better decisions, privileges assist us in becomiing more 
McLean. Bret Asburty; See&PgDbrhAsl htgahGaeKm ib 'ae avvg An heatens many of ~ B c u e o ths tenth graders manage my time more effectively and independent, responsible, and matbhF

the fundamental would lose an im- get by without much help from others. individuals.
The Phiilipian welcomes all letters to the Editor We tiy to pnnt all letters. but because of space limitations, ideals of a board- Trat -

we recommend brevity and conciseness We reserve the tight to edit all submitted letters to conform with print ,e chol exnerienCe I. anM pora pat of Andover has given me the room to
ss-aunis and proper snitax We will not pubhsh any anonymous letters Please submit letters by the Monday of ing ho. their education.
each week to Thie Phitllipian mailbox in W or Thie Phillipiun office in the basement of Evans Hall' In the section m ore s ein They would not 1 L Y N v''- i l~Ri~ ~TII~!

-The Phillhpian is prned weekly at The Lawrence Eagle-Tnbune of the letter subti- lfkk JI iL have the freedom PVYN N. U UN UAM RS PJUT UNG -~

Environent of dprdem thanir nolan SOME MWANING INTOoOuR GRADES
I, 1T 0 I A L -Dorms', the corn- I w s e or. mistakes and judg - __ _ _ _ _ _ _

mittee proposed to ments. WAIT A MINUTE tetuh h atiw'epoal
drastically change Th eea O CAY&been as helped by the haziness of 6dir--The M a d n M illis D isaster Th, gnrlR BM NR - a d nparietal and 'lights system as we have been hurt-- but'a

Thb Meniack Valey C 6m unity Uites toout' policies in an effort to "support ous proposals is tnai the pteri-DNNQgA trade-off like that shouldn't be neces•
The Mernmack Valley Community Unitest toin thatomen whch illComitte'theoosSteeringtrct ur ary

Assist Factory Whebstliigonirnenrwihkileomite'rpoostonscntrc or 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. An all-powerful 6. Truthfully, we don't have a cor--,
-Assist Factoiy Workers - ~~~~~~~~support students in their endeavors", already limited freedom. Students ThPilpsAaeygdngytm crepobmwthheniegaig

For most- tudents, t -is dificult to eturn to n thi proposal, it is stated, "The com- would be deprived of an integral part is summed up in only a few numbers. sse e e u nta iht'u
- -~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ifi utt rtr o mittee recommends that on issues of of boarding school education. oe sse e e u nta iht

,school after relaxing for nearly .a month at home. It'is parietals, Juniors will not be allowed years ago, when my parents and I de- hnge frsstemo Ste er C omitte owy teacherios rlf to makec the6,
parietals, Lowers will be allowed pani- cided that I would attend a boarding chneousytm fgrdsrm1- wneiiinsorhse aic1

even- Imore difficult to be, greeted by unfriendly weath- etals beginning winter term.." No spe- showdicseteisuofne- 100 to 1-6, their intended purpose was numbers. The only given definitionsp.

--er. Right now we associate bitterness with frigid tern- cific reason was given for this sugges- pendence and self-discipline at great tod payhevlefinrscly toeonheeotcraeefcie. *

peratures; guty widaddetnwdit;hwv ion; the logic of it is unclear since re- length. My parents quantitative grades straight from raw ly meaningless. Who decided tdt.
peratones mont ago , th rsde n rf te M erriac strictions on parietals would make co- reminded me that they would not be "examination quotients." They hoped "Superior" (the description for a 5)?is

-er, ne moth ao, fo the resients f th Merrmack ed study sessions, which are important able to pick me up when I fell down, to place more value on intangible not as good as-"~Outstading,"~ which -

,Valley,. bitterness described a great disaster: the trag- to thorough study and discussion of ' measures of academic progress, like signifies a 6? W~hat Matters is that the
ic bunn of Maiden Mills, located on the border' of class participation, and to also argue only basis for our grading system, the-

buwreni nehun Clinton Returns Federal W orkers'~Pay that, besides some math and science meanings of these simple adjectives,-'

Lawrence and Methuen. ~~ ~ ~~~~~ev-tests and a vocab is simply a matter~
On the evening of December 11, 1995, a dev L7 ~ T¶ . test or two, __ _ _ _ _of opinion. The-

,astatirig fire destroyed much of this Malden Mills while th Whit~e H ~ouse Rteleases th achievement th t way it is now, the
-plant, affecting the lives of thousands of peo e should be based 64W"%ode d dth t stm man
throughout the Merrimack Valley, With 2500 employ- Miatn\R c rdrnairaer l dfeen hng o

- -~~~ py M ysterious Guaranty most continuum- 'Superior (the different people,-tcontnuum-diffrentpeop I. 
es, Maiden Mills in. the largest employer in Lawrence inAHNTNSI YCElk pcrm - de c pto f rawhhryuaea 
and Methuen. Malden Mills,- a textile company which WSIGO SPNC LEkste of , anc ito o 5 hte o m
designed "polarfleece" and later Polartec, a synthetic TOYCLM Nquated percentage iS not aS good aS dent, or a parent,--

fabric that is used to make very warm but lightweight ~ ~ N o..peietCitnsge tpa esr hc ol of right and and with thaTf

pclothin, was forced to put 1400 people out of work return furloughed federal workers back to their jobs with pay, ending a federal wrng Prhp twhch cofsinitcgi

barely two weeks before- Christmas. The fire has also shutdown that has lasted over two weeks. This compromise came after the thsabetye infe 6?0otb99f y
threatened those who depend .upon the prosperity of House rejected a previous bill to return employees to work spearheaded through abe andi urattadn tem.______

th Stb Bb~~~~~~~~~~~~l th ~~~~~~~dbe ndaladWhat wVe
the Ma~denworkers, ncluding cffee shopand store e enate y o oe, e presidentia front runner. In accordance wit the ielzd u htne sadsip 
the M lden-,wbrkrs, icludig cofee shp andstore compromise, Clinton submitted a balanced budget using the spending projec- idteied ru iha nedisadsgi

owners. teeringtinsthtea-
tions of the Congressional Budget Office, one of the major issues in the debate, Committee made a bold move to set -ers can match up a tinume so th ach

Because of the e roiyMaiden Mills owner, to congress, who then passed the measure putting federal workers back on the thtoefroweaestugtnd cipinhtbst um rwtha-' 
generosity resembles a stu&K- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te on orhw echr tuhtad cipio ha es esmle suie-

-Aaron Feuerstein,_ the factory workers will continue to job. tested here at Andover. C's achievement. Do we need a systaii 

be paid and receive health benefits for ninety days af-, But the fact is, at today's with numbers -that represent relative'

ter the disaster. Members of the Merrimack communi- leae thI elRnloRaanlaestn p..Te ht os Andover, the grading system falls measures of academic progress, soid& 'laelog sought after billing records involving Hillary Rodham Clinton'~shrofisrgnagalsasytm hng ik,'p 10 inca"
ty-~ hav -assistd victis of tli fire i donatin money- work with Madison Guaranty, the failed S&L which the Clintons were allegedly ill-suited for the testing styles of far "Average for section," or "Below fif- 

to -the Malden Mills Employee Relief Fund, created, by tied up with in the mid 1980s. The bills detailing the work the Mrs. Clinton did too many teachers. Unfortunately, 'teenth percentile?" Does this seemingr- I

the- Merrimack Valley Chamber -of Commerce, and for the bank were "'miraculously" found in the East Wing of the White House, ec rd en ifrn hn o ycmeiievlesaeyuamn

supporting the United Way of Merrimack Valley whr ete r.Citnnrhrsafwr nbet oaeteblsfrto the many different tea hers here, and istrative types? Fine! Tell us that-'
Thus far, the 'faculty and staff of Phillips years. The First Lady also has "no memory" of requesting the firing of the the result is a report card that misrep- tell us that grades aren't relative to thd

have raise eight thosand dollas for the White House travel staff, one of the first blunders of the Clinton administration rent tue adiic pges. etofheeplinurlsbcue
~Academy haerie ih huaddlasfrte in 1993. In a memo to Thomas F. McLarty, then the White House chief of staf, Shouldn't a 4 definitively mean some- the way it is now, some teachers make*
-Malden Mills workers. In the next two weeks, we hope from David Watkins, former top administration aide, Watkins placedcMrs thing across the board, as does a 6, or it a class competition, while other 
'to reaQh A goal of ten thousand dollars., With the sup- Clinton at the heart of the travel staff controversy,; in which the White House antfteohrnmes vni te rfs o hte tb hs rltie

-port of the student- body, we will attain our goal soon- travel stiws fire a reae byt ano tra agey based be Litle Rock Iny the Andover community understands values or another set, we need real
er. When. bundling in extra- layers and rekkin g to maiemo Watkiswrte at "wcsie boi k no it yr would bhe hellsto ay iswe what a 5 means with a certain teacher standard descriptions for the grading

r, 'eighale otaeswf addciie cio noofrmtswt teFrsiad'nws- and a 6 with another, how could non- system.
class in this, frigid weather, considers ur egbOsi es." Ouch... students removed from PA under- Tecmuiyms ge oY
Lawrence and Methuen affected by the Maiden Mills sad hte hyb aet rcl h omnt utareoi

--fire. Please put donations in an envelope and see Random Notes... The Republicans continue to campaign as the first prima- lege admissions officers? In a world whatrthe gradiesee meanse athe R.-
J, ne Munroe, in Mrs. Chase's office ry of the year, New Hampshire, approaches. Most of the candidates spent their of people waiting to slap labels on our Soten committee mst st the oig 9 -

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~time attacking the front runner and heir apparent, Bob Dole. Gramm accused foreheads with numerical values rela- cret! Give us meaningful termns to~

EB ~~~~~~~~~Dole of cutting back room deals with Clinton over the budget, going as far as to live to "the norm," the least Andover match with our currently meaningle s
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~E alWm"eao tade"can do in its attempt to quantify Our 1-6 system. This is the only way t69

Although polls say that the majority of Americans blame the budget impasse abilities is to give us fair labels. create some consensus between all o 

Information for this editorial was -provided by on the Republicans, a CNNIUSA Today poll showed that Clinton's approval We know what you may, think: the teachers, students, parents, shil'
The Lawrence j~agle-Tribune (December 12 1995)' rating has dipped to 42 percent, down from 51 three weeks ago, when the gov- this is some sour grapes article after a colleges, and give all of us a little real
The New York Times (December ia 1995), and ~eminent shutdown began. Dole would also win if a general election were held lousy fall temGPA. Tat is frfo t hc

-Jennie Ni~~~~~~~~es> Coordinator of the -Community Service -~~~~ ~e trm Th ar ro it chck

-' - Are you interest,- Stu dents and Facf-ulty Could B enefit
_____________________ -- edin'wnting, From A Revised Finals Schedule 

HONESTLY more than seventy-five percent of the given. It didn't stop there fpr the poo

DA BRON tuetsdd orl n w o or Uprs nls te to Ceisr _ __ __ exams. If a person does not perform 58, all Uppers had their science fial~ 

(
1

nlv~wnw,., Finals week is not a very happy well on at least two exams, their grade back to back with English.-
time t Phllip Acaemy.In fct, t is point average is very likely to fall by It's no wonder that so many sIie'
oftenthe mst draded ime o the at least .5. For many students, that can dents did poorly on their exams. With
term fr man PA sudent. Presure ake the difference of whether or not a final typically accounting for on

builds up and instantly transforms the thyget accepted to a university or re- half to one hr fasuetsgae 
The,, CoUniienay mildest mannered student into a high- ceive a college scholarship. one would expect that would need a ,-

- -ly irritable monster. ~~~~~With so much on the line, it is not great deal of study time. How can stu-, I

Page is,-SeekngSome people believe that students -surprising that tensions rise during fi- dents be expected to perform well on
t-~~~~~~~k ~~~ ~ -- cieethiemxiu ptnta u- nals week. The stress is intensified by two finals in a day if they have to split

CiitofLS9DA h~kr%4 ne ,l ene.deprsueWhltismybtue the fact that many students have two their study time? This also prevents.
Vw 'F- ~~~~-,- , wihlw ees fsrss ne e- finals on the same day. One would students from taking important breaks- 

writers. 16 - son a ~~~~~~~~~~~~think that the faculty would design a to clear their mind and relieve stress.-
~~~, ~~~~\ -~~~~~~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ all ~~~snreaches certain point of tension

thei peforanc teds o flte grat- finals schedule minimizing the num- -One way the faculty could cut,
~h~~'tr Ia ~ae~t l Ths i eidet b te nmbe o ber of kids who would have two ex- down on double finals would be to

.'-/ L~ ~ ~ '~. r~3' LI '''-. ' students whose class averages fall re- ams in any given day. Unfortunately, -follow the example set by the math,-
I ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~-~~~"S 0 1atp-v r 5 nt virtually every Junior, Lower, and department. The math teachers decid7' 

e- sulting from poor grades scored on Upper had two finals in a day last ed not to give finals during the winter

lfl uOK ~~~~their final.
Although no official numbers are term. In fact, many of these students term. If all the departments took tums#

availale, a inforal suvey o h a-_ __ majr-eam pite back to back not havin a final there would -
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~~~ A Winte~~~~~~~~~r owvout n asternSig
by Brian Yates Okerno Mountain sucking every last or you cant make it out, or there ,is too from left to right. To the extreme left of whereas at other areas, the same pow- you sat on that ran up the side of the

(with help from Josh Harnden) pennrum fyu us. u ti ot uhsnw o' or bu it, it's the area are the big guns "hrite Heat" der would be packed dlown, mountain. It's gone now.
PHIuIPIAN~ STAF WarMRn the money, the conditions are good, just a rock that happens to look like a and "Shockwave". "Shockwave" is so Atts/erPekCranore is small and homey, and

and if you keep your eyes open, you guy. Other mountains in the area such steep that Sunday River deems it nec- Atas/B rPeka wonderful place for beginners or
~Skiersof the East hve been may catch sight of skiing legend Jason as Wildcat are good for a day of skiing essary to comment on its grade right on Nowadays, Attitash is all about the intermediates. Experts however might

bl er s yfte-athatre ens Gaisedn ontehl.adotnhv odcniin fyu tetalmp smart ticket. The smart ticket is a pesky grow bored.
blessd ths ormally teexpous lseddngdwnteloladokienhag o cneipace. righte ralap new device that works on a debit sys-

amqltnts of snow. NomlyepsdPico are kigfor a chneof c.As you progress to the rihyou Bretton Woods
rotk has been covered up and ice is SgrofUAfind trails like Top Gun" (minus Kelly tern. Complete with turnstiles for all

pleaantl uncmmon Forthe irst On the back side of Killington one Sgro SAMcGillis) which are just as challengin skiers, this system involves the pur- The catchy song that goes with
ti in w , Estener ar getin a can find Pico. A much smaller ski area As we look at Maine, we see a as "White Heat" and "Shockwave" but chase of tickets with varying degrees Bretton Woods says it all: "Ski Bretton

taste f whatreal kiing s all bout. which does not offer a tremendous bunch of quality ski areas. Sugarloaf without all the hype. As time passes of points. Each ie asirtksarn odadsiadsiadsi"i
amount. It's location has got to hurt a certain number of points are subtract- says. There is not much to Brettcn

New England hosts a number of business, why would you go to Pico if ed from their total. All is done by corn-' Woods. A worldly skier once called it
ski areas ranging from small hills toues htec iktmyb de- "h ltetmuti aeee
multi-mountain systems. Skiing iKillington is five minutes up the road. ptr ota ahtce a eie-"h ltetmuti aeee

. ~~~~~~~ ~Forget about skiing there and hit Pico tified, and in the end, the skier pays by seen." For those with heart murmnurs or
always available, but you must make th u..arpoithsmgtb h on
careful decisions so as to have the .bs in the summer when the alpine slides tern cohba hsmgtb h on

dayof king lft icet anoffr. are open. For a completely unreason- For lazy blobs, this is perfect. One tain. But many might be bored. The
'day a can ~ ~~~~al rt, o cnwhzdona o-could roll out of bed at 10:00, have a scenery is good though.

Killington sled-like track on a small cart and hope beer, some sausage links, some bacon, Jinn Peak
Perhaps the largest of all is to fly of the edge and injure yourself. watch an early football game with the

Killington. Twenty minutes outside of Smuggler's Notch boys (or girls, but girlsboy tendgirl, not tols tenbeotAnd nownd weobringri youyubackkto

Woodstock, Vermont, Killington I o r lazy blobs) and then go to the slopes at Mascuet. aschetsino
boasts a six mountain skiing system. Ifyuaelooking for a place to 2:30 and get one run in without feeling great, but it could be worse (i.e. New
There is much terr-ain to be skied here, bring the family, Smuggler's Notch guilty. With this new method, no Jersey). Jiminy Peak is not aesthetical-
but 'dor't be fooled by their advertise- could be the place for you. There is money is lost by paying the big bones ly pleasing, nor does it offer much

plenty of ter-rain for all ski levels, and aexingtra.Nsldinheertoments, "No we really do have 5x107 for a full day ticket and stopping early. exingtra.Nsldinheerto
good ski school for the kids. Off theth beuilBekirstisite

trails". There are many trails and you monanBut for the hard core skiers,' this th beuilBrkiestisite
couldn't come close to skiin the otnanthere are many living options Smart Ticket is just one more reason lump can be skied by all different skill

mountain in a day, but gton and many activities for both you and not to ski at Anotttotskiaat.ttitrsthoForwthoeswholski lleve nd andjenjoyed byfew.IItiisssmal
.Ocounts every side and conne trail your children. Day care service and open-til-close anyway, all the Smart and can be a great place to begin, or

andibelieve me, they add up.camp for older kids is offered, athletic Ticket does is slow the process of get- begin a family, so it has that going for
~To beneit advaced skirs, the facilities are at your disposal as well. ting top to bottom, because all skiers it

--o~ bnoweffer whvate akir, cale What can I say, it was the first place I must stop and insert ticket in slot and Catamiount
"fusion nsgladed nrils which are ever jumped out of a hot tub and rolled wait for turnstile to move. It is rather

zones", trs ~ ~ arun i te no.Like its close neighbor Jiminy,
certainly no joke. Unpatrolled and arud teso.pesky to deal with the small2"b4" Ctronisltemrehaalup
thickly wooded, these sections are for ayPa . tcetobt.yet it has more personality than Jimmny
ltxperts only. But for all you hot shots Although there is less action off the t~-:-ie fro Ai al i prtty unrekablte, Peak. Smack, dab on the state line
out there who think you are all that, slope, Jay Peak is often the Eastern hot Tired of life on cam pus? Get your boards and boots Photo / M.Klarberg ticetfo Attihe isc prththy rmakae between New York and

Iyou can test your skills on the mighty spot. Wedged into some sort of snow and hit the slopes. Features features a bevy of nearby resorts exet foordh aut tha they ake usa Massachusetts, this old-time resorts
"Outer Limits". Straight down the face pocket, Jay always gets the white stuff.- USA can be great skiing if you don't and the half-day tickets go on sale, the pry good amcount of isowe ad usal- has yellow chairlifts, and a cute little
of Bear mountain, this is the steepest Although it offers much terrain includ- lyhv opeo risoe sery base-lodge. Given the choice, it is bet-
mogul trail ,in the East. And if yo el n oetuhsoe uha Gen die of hypothermia or exposure first. far left gets a surge of skiers who think as Thanksgiving.They recently added tethnJnnymoexcigor

you eal in som togh lops suh a "Geen They boast an open snow field, sort of they are better than they reallyae Bear Peak, paving the way for such trhaJim, oeex Imr
syhink ou-ripuped sitke upeoutcn buey Brtan "itb",JyPkis an East coast copycat of a bowl. The They congest the slopes and srpof catchy add campaigns as "Grin and veraie oeeltl a esi

one-know that you skied "Outer limits" ceyra.Thonycestohe last time the snow fields were open, all existing snow. But since you know Bear it: Attitash! Bear Peak" Don't be
a shit ora buper tickr letingever faing baein iThe ty en oyei hantbeonyt o sdt ete ih old lhuhBa eki considernishb sm alle

and they will realize just how cool you peak is by tram. This is fine if you like hantbe onyt o sdt e the way, you've shifted far to the rgt fd. AlhuhBa eki adfNsoaVle
really are. waiting in line for an hour only to ride able to stay in a hotel on top of the by then where many relaxing trails are rate improvement (complete with high- Going to Nashoba Valley is Sort of

Okemo fr ten inutesstandin up wih your mountain but it blew down. There used located, as well as some black dia- speed quad), the five minute traverse like going to a mall - a bad mall. If you
Okemo ~~~frcen miunues stingth urpwith our a to be a hotel and Mt. Washington too if monds if your still in the mood. If you from one peak to the other stretches the live anywhere in the area, you are

,When there isfae pluged inohthearmpi ofoa that's your thing. follow the right procedure, your skiing, conventions of renovating old ki bound to see someone you know. You
',Vhen there is not much snowtgoguy standing ett o.CC

tolpdlow. A Vermont town, not so far swAnoty e g hexti tos ou. t ahntna h hcnb xeln.mutis probably won't find what you're look-
froiT Killington, which probably AndaftenthrtrmiinclseoortoatnWahintonatlheprvabcanbeyxcelen. muntins

-, ~~~~~~~~~~~high winds which completely cuts off a The highest peak in the northeast is Wildcat Cruoeigfradyul roal e rs
inhabits the same number of people as few trails only accessible from the only the second highest peak in the Those who appreciate the majest Crarnmore sold out to the same guy trated with'the mobs of people.
Will Hall. The only thing worth ig pa.Adat about 4:00 when ou East behind Mt. Mitchell, North of Mt. Washington will be imprese who owns Attitash/ Bear Peak. bu t Nashoba boasts about twenty trails

toldlwbesde T's enra gong peak.sAn Wha t has, at the absolute most, four trails

is O5kemo Mountain. Lack of snow is cmbaktthhoeyuopin Carona. Hie, yrie, or ain, ere by the view from this rugged old-time used to e one of te olest k on from top to bottom. Nashoba is aptly
~in uncmmon phnomenonin the are unlimited, you can play pool and are many ways to reach the summit. peak. Boasting one of the oldest gon- tains in the east is now one of the nmdavlefri o eet on

notia unomnpeoeo nte video games, watch TV, or read. But The peak offers a great view, but don't dolas inteesWlctofr ie newest owned by the skiing tycoon yourd skis ey strai owean tuc then
snowso hen ak ther sown't ae often one must-make sacrifices for -worry, if it's foggy, you can entertain of excellent terrain and one- of the' who has made-a fortune onthe~ Smart slope, it would take less than thirty sec-
sow theyaaketeeonadte. really good conditions, yourself inside at the gift shop. There greatest elevations of an resort in NHi-. Ticket. Unfortunately, these tickets onstrecthbtom

The crew of Okemo works their - Canon ~~~~is an interesting death list too. But for Their newly renovated lodge is have been installed at Cranmore too. A h aeo hsltl ili

hardest to attempt to cover the entire New Hampshire's White those interested in skiing Tuckerman's pleasing to the lunch-eaters, yet the HOWEVER, if you take the (new) Weston, you could have a conversation
mountain in man made snow, and they Mutisbatanmeofkiras Ravine, you better be all you say you pricey culinary delights could drive high speed quad to the top of wt oen ntesmi ti el

come petty losethey hve byfar te oPeras bastaeube fa ote, anons are. Many names on that list are a one to bag lunches. Also attractive is -ranore, you can ski down the back lyfntogiyujstw ttoo
most snow making coverage in the Mounains a aot skioing.There result of Tuckerman's. In the past few the 'Cat's cat motif. Nearly every trail side. The lift on the back side that takes frmshoZrsmehn.I sas

East. kemo i also uch moe peac- advetisemets clam thatif it ere a years, not much skiing has been avail- and lift on the mountain is named after You back up to the top does not have a soto ct eauete wrt nte
East. Okemo is also much more peace-ble onvTuckerman'sdueltomatlackiofiafeline.aPrettyrcut.fdebit machinetshyouwcouldaskihth

ful than the larger overcrowded moun- food, it would be apple pie. Plain and a bleo uthi s dexpt anycko a WeildcaPrtt cnu te. ih dbck scid eall d yog fo l free It's o eslal odo hiittce
tains and surprisingly, it has a fair sipeFacnaNthsin."h snow Bu hsseason exetmn id be ditnuse qm baksd .l da lon fo.re!I' o each dly. For example: "Fun" or "Sun"
amount of terrain.' h " t ikers with skiis on their back. eas emr rivals by its varying terrain. On really worth it, but it is something to

Both easy and challenging trails "eauste ter's alwaysecoolyshe SudadRve the far left, you've got the Polect a consider if you are a cheapskate. You o"Soweeisyu"rifn.natr

are offered and a speed quad can rash stuff on top)", d ie ptpgo wonderfully scenic three mile beginner never know; lift prices nowadays are skiing. Of corei os' chpt
Fro th pek yu hve beutiul uny cie usu odompe- trI that is renowned for its beautiful enough to make a cheapskate out of the th ih ouAsen il ansn it rtch-ut

you to the peak in a matter of minutes. Frmtepa o aeabatfl tition for one of the East coasts best ski trimsfuglpeds.hengtofA eValndtb t-
A new chair Lift and a few trails were view, behind you Franconia Notch,. areas. With a number of mountains, a panoramic views and winding, lazy mO r fuall spees tcoguhadne ers and sisters, but this year it's pretty
recgply opened adding to Okemo's and in front 'of you the mysterious yet great variety of trails are offered. Each turns. For the more adept skiers, gover allg the crmongu hasevdonei good. So -wherever you wind up, have

assortment of trails. The only down elegant Canon Balls. If you've got the mountain is close in height and they Wida ntefrrgti hiln n uhrhsoeSrn beto ohs a good time and enjoy this freak of
side toOkemois tha when ou are time, you should check out the man in are lined up next to each other in a lat-~ natueobforeitfalsdfaeot thesu.hO

eating lunch in the cafeteria, or buying ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cally ein h easoeto ween skiing d a uhor haynesrngojetohti
eaIng luc ntecftnouig the mountain, a completely natural Out- eral fashion. SudyRiver draws a asg yoseiighhes.Onagoddy reoatostranoretuse tohe theu eah don't forget to split your skis.

yr lift ticket, you may hear Pumping cropping of rock that's silhouette looks crowd, but thsnrday a baigy the bold skier might find some pow- sihofteldtsklftntecu-

noise. Be not affrd, it is simply the exactly like man. But if you are in rash, avie ihawr rmtews.Si dery moguls up on the Wildcat's face, try. It was a little car mechanism that

SOME FUN STUFF TO DO IN THE SNOW e l&gSrgA
by Sari & Sarah There are several different types of students offered many recommenda-

Bob ~~~~~~~~If you're worried about being cold, Two (or more) partakers Stage a Srhsnow skiing. Downhill skiing isn't tions for nearby ski areas. Helen
by bPhoraples hethfolwntiswermsad fgtithmideothratrw-PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER t

PHII~~~LIPIAN EDITOR everyone's fortd. Other types of skiing Struck, followingfot theher fadof hasn anrck, olloing he fd, hs abun-n
bibs and hats and boots and gloves and ing fists, crying out cuss words, and include big-footing(wearing unusually dance of lift tickets still attached to her

From Ble ridgeto Adirndack, long-johns and goggles and sweaters grappling for dominance. If done prop- The "Storm of the Centuiy" short skis designed for performing North Face. Among the collection of
tromBu rideen, diodak and warm coats and wool socks and erly, this display of violence should brought an unexpected adventure to tricks like somersaulting), wearing fat local hills are her favorites, Sugarloaf

from White Grefrom Berkshires glv-iesadbo-iesadht tpaypse-y.Wiigbc- the start of a new term. Rumor has it boys for skiing in powder, ski-jump- and Sunday River. Other popular
to Caskils, siers snowboarers loeliners and bsooliesta warmnd ht stope ayth psers. Witn ack- thtAdvrwsteol ucinn ing, cross-country skiing, and tele- mountains in the area are Loon,

sledders rejoice. The eastern sea-board inersu an o b shoul stay y w rn stage, athe leders.Whe n a campr institution north of Atlanta. When the marking(using cross-country skis to Sugarbush, Stowe, Killington,
hagn't seen a series of serious storms i~ouwntob eRcyra sophyclgtoheakbmer first flakes of the season fell in ski downhill.) Wachusetts, Gunstock and Stratton.
the -like of last week's since before through the snow and get an amazing and hope that death eludes them when December, Phillips Academy students Should a miracle occur, and you Each of these world-renowned resorts
most Phillips Academy students were cardiovascular workout. If you're a once again the car starts up.IThe fight- ran outside to enjoy every moment Of have an open weekend, there is nothing are within a three hour drive.

romantic, sing songs outside your ers apologize and depart, while the oth- the snow. During free periods, shouts better to do than taking off for a near- It is never too early or too late to
~'Not snce me carrid muskts has loved one's window while it's snow- ers have a ride. of delight could be heard from the by ski resort. Although not the Alps, learn how to ski or snow board. Those

sk~fig been this good. Not since befor mg. The "direction method" is a little Great Lawn, and at night massive snow the north east is praised for its excep- who have never skied before are often
e grundge has snowboarding been this Car sledding is tons of fun. Car more mu ndane. This involves flagging wars prevailed. But now the excite- tional mountains. Our own alpine ski hesitant to begin. There should be no
fun. Not since wampum has anything sledding is an art form. Car-sledding is down a passing car and asking for ment and enthusiasm has disappeared team practices on the local runs of reason for fear, as long as you take
been as desired as sleds and tubes and dangerous. Car sledding is exhilerat- directions to some place. While one from us, leaving only pale faces. Don't Nashoba Valley, while the Nordic your time and stick within your lim-it.
~sleigh and trays and bags and shovels ing. However, car sledding is really person is doing this, the others cling to let Old Man Winter win! This season gang prefers our own campus's trails. Everyone deserves the chance to expe-

are no. if ou ca't ski- trysnow- dumb. Car sledding should not be the bumper. - you can either surrender to the weather Even the Snow boarders practice local- rience the rush of gracefully flying
bardng,. If you can't doi taty sedw- done.Car sledding can not be con- Remember if you plan on car Slid- and hibernate, or you can take advan- ly, on The Bullfinch whopper. True down the face of a mountain. Make
borg fyou can't seyulfid tat youngdlady doned. Car sledding could lead to seri- ing, the coefficient of kinetic friciton tage of the 18,000 feet of snow and hit these areas are conveniently located, plans, buy your outfit, and get psyched
io n 'tseyulidayugld theslp. but there are some other, bigger runs to ski because it has already snowed
abuti.in yucntfn the infimrywoirmtlyuay u Theuries ar emyd schyourolnskof pants anb aue thwie er satleastra Skiing involves several complica- close by, and if the opportunity arises, more feet than the average junior. And

abourt i. If youcan't fnd the ifirmary There ar myriad chools f pants ndtionssuas well iasanecessities.s aAbove aallesittis. strongly, recommendedy rthatenyou thisyoisti only the tbeginning!g
there's a place called Graham House. thought concerning the proper way to quarter inch of snow on the pavement, it is knowing how to dress. You can visit mountains further north. Fellow
There are people there who will help car sled. One popular technique for the If you don't know about friction ask either take tips from Noah and friends,

yo'eoout.hile aot shy, surreptitious type, is the "traffic Doc Watt. and be a hip snow boarder dude, or you ~ ~ ,~,Vz~-ntospe'ns.
light technique". This method involves And though it comes only onc a can get decke omtixesvfull- VVes r - 1r

,beingback a schoo. Mayb Santa little to no interaction with car drivers. year, before you know it it's already boynnger(fouhpntoe -: <- - 7->' K'.~--- --

Claus snubed yu an you'e biter. The seleddelr anftince a red light, here. The streets are filled with laugh- ocre ihcmulaigwt h .7 
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Boys' are 8= 1; Dust Choate, Harvard Squash Appears Strong Across the Board_______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Pete Christoduolo James Ce 96, Peter Christodoul rok
by Owen Tripp earlier contest, the boys from the portantly, the elder Okike contributed P11LLIPIAN SPORTS Ws~rrER~ '98, and Sam Resrnkoff '97. Flygare This past Wednesday, the team

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WnrrER South were off to the races early, ten rebounds and four steals. When eaed__BgMcoterdeomfotrveedhroghthesnotply_
_____________________________ keeping it close until half. Andover asked how he felt he played, he mod- * gthe 15-4, 15-0, 15-2 whoopin' he match against Brooks. The Brooks

emerged from the lockers after half estly replied, "I was satisfied with my gave his opponent. Overall, the match ta etrdaTalneeipr
with a big run and it was all over from play." went as expected and was a good start ta etrdaTalneeipr

there. Veterans Myers and Demarco_____________ to tesao.simply known as Win. After Win arid
there. Veterans Myers and Demarco *~~~~~~vv il 37 oth ~n their #2, the team's level of plaj

The team's point guard sensation Williams '96 easch tossed in four for Choate dropped off tremendously. Chie, 
Vandiver led all scorers with twenty the team. Myers, who is in his third On Saturday, the team traveled Stack, Flygare, and Christodoulo all -
four points. Vandiver, who is possibly year as the starting center, used power I6 I north to Exeter to play Choate and recorded wins. Number one seed-,-
one of the best players in the league, and height to snag seven rebounds. Tat h is ac fteatron Karlen, had a rough go of it against:

As if dominating the demonstrated to the Choate team that Choate tried to work the ball into pitdteBu gis nu-n- the awesome power and control of -
entire football season they were still unable to defend him. their favorite foward throughout thetted hoaBle ag.aWht ad op-nce WndieKreBer-as elvc
wasn't enough, Coach Right behind Vandiver in the scoring game but Myers and Okike, who both ti ote*i itigpwrhuea
Leon Modeste has put totals was a man who needs no intro- had outstanding defensive games were I *,ffl been thought of as an easy match timetouther big hitin poehoe at
together another pow- duction because of his heroics with able hold him to only eight points in _ ______________ turned out to be a nail biting 4-3 vic- tee nu beiw poiin The matchi~

:'. ~ays: ~,erhouse club for the the footbal team in the fall. Ivory the second half e e* 'tr.Che aln takdn lgr
B~si~nAu. witer todominae the poured in twenty points from his Content with the Saturday night ,.alrcdebiwnsFyge, Karlen, Andover, and the Big Blue improve

hardwood. With a vic- shooting guard position. Ivory rout in front of the home audience, the _ ______________ and Chie rolled over their opponents their record to 4-0. .

torious tournament already added to suprised many with his position at team geared up for the expected threat -kT M ieasily but it was Stack's match, which Girls vs. Tahor--
their prowess, the boys in the blue and two-guard. With his 64" height and of the Harvard NV. gul .uwent the full five games, which gave This match was over before it be-
White polyester have posted an early uncontainable power he is also able to Harvard JV the Big Blue the win. gan as the obviously outclassed Tabor

- Both the boys' and When asked about it afterwards,tempaddfrecyPlinnu-
~~~ ~~~ ~ The expectation for a college-level Bohteby'ad Flygare claimed, "It was the power of herm onea for oercy wayLowe u-

team is always one of ability. If the girls' squash teams losercore that helped 'us win." e n o noe a oe u
Harvard JV team had this ability, they -0 have had great starts.. perstar Courtenay Green '98. Green

The boy's won their Hwvryuloatihewnst whizzed through her match just lik6apparently left it at home. Coach ____ tforaehs the tone for the afternoon with a big thretotetamwudihutl-
Modeste was able to play mhe entire first'fMur mthsover mth-up impending with Taft, last thretotetamwudihutls

team with the excepion of the injured, Choate, Taft and mat ing a single game. Other winners i-
Deavi h Nahea '96.ino teinue Brooks. The wins over year's Interscholastic champions. cluded Libby O'Hare '96, Meredith

Iavory Naha thcod9 oigeal MIT, Choate, and Brooks were not Taft Fishbane '96, Emily Bramowitz '96,
oriswy tan upe cdegonearly much of a surprise, but the 4-3 win After the win over Choate, the Jen Shingleton '98, Hulda Grin '98,'

:• points. Of the thirty three, fifteen, ovrca "Naty Tft ite, asic Alln Andover squad prepared to meet the anTrgNuyn'7
which was more than any of the Sak '6 ptiwch on highly touted Taft team. It was clear Middlesex
Harvard players had, were tacked Interschols a year ago, was quite in- early in the match that Taft's strength
from three-point land. Myers also had pressive. The girls' squash team began was in its top two players and that the On Wednesday, the girls' team found
a big game, finishing with seventeen with a 7-0 win over Tabor. After the Blue would have to rely on its depth their way over to Middlesex to play a-
points on top of a teamn-leading eight win, the girls had quite a bit of time to pull the match out. Flygare set the skilled Middlesex team. The Andover
rebounds. off before their encounter on tone-early, by annihilating yet another team soon realized it would take a

Quattlebaum and Vandiver had Wednesday with Middlesex. Althoug opponent 3-0. Seniors Stack and Chie huge effort in order to beat their oppo-
,.fifteen and sixteen respectively play- the match turned out as a loss, te both followed with decisive wins. nents. Lauren Martin '97, Shingleton,

ing in the backcourt. Quattlebaum aid- girls remained quite competiiv Taft, however, had won its share of and Green recorded wins. Green came
' ~~~~ed the offense with six steals and five throughout and look forward to a suc- matches with wins at #1, #2, and #6. back in dramatic fashion to win a'

assists. cessfu season. The match came down to the out- huge match at number two for the"
har loffne waihtsptheir the Boys vs. MEIT come of Christodoulo' s match at num- Blue. When asked about it later, she

Harvard offense was their outhrs7iintheendChrstooul was replied, "It was one of the hardestgame whre the statioed oneman to On a cold day in late November, be7-IthenCiso
look for they stnconed sot.ma Te the boys' squash team drove dowvn to abeto pull out the match 3-1 to pre- matches I've ever played."
sc or tet fnon this fshio. MITroedeeoyetrya serve the victory for Andover. The Overall the Blue came up short in

To ap ff hestomping, theeifin- Taft team which was used to its w.ini- daze after the match, offered this
VeMarco Williams '96 fires a shot'against a hapless Photo I E. Prahl ishing two points were claimed by cinudeds.PeteuhKr"Wen '98,lyPaulinBerryl
Choate defender Okike's little brother Nnamdi Okike. '9,Sak panCrsFyae'6 igwy.togt We epa gis ml 

With four seconds left on the clock,
season 8-1 record. Not only has the domninate inside. the older Okike gave the ball to the
squad out-scored their opponents 883 Returning sharpshooter younger who drained the ten-foot
to 652 thus far, they have recorded Quattlebaum antagonized the Choate jumper. Ivory as well as others on the I ie c r m n-d ) Rm "A-
more than ninety points in all of their players again, spotting for eleven team believe this year will be succes-byDvWenrtreaeoexusnlthrala- annGhmadEfngrae 
games except their very first.byDvWenrteeaenexueolthrelz-GnoohmadEfigrae-

The annual Holiday hoop-fest was -PHILLPLAN SPORTS WRITER tion of commitment. This room plays pushed this group of talented athletes
simply a showcase for Andover's un- - , ~~~~~~~~~., - - - host to those athletes knownt as tose theires limitss o thin ltheseinearly e daysda in i

parralled talent. Titus Ivory '96 led the For eight months wetes rprto o ogsrtho
team and tournament in scoring and in -:. : otfth yer Now, as that time of year has ar- matches that begins with a quad-me-et
the process earned tournament MVP -,~' the wrestling rived, this room entertains another with Andover hosting Deerfleld
honors. Rounding out the "three aii- - ______ room lies unoccu- team. Captained by Mike Daly '96, Brewster and Tilton on Saturday.
gos," Hugh Quattlebaum '96 and WRSLG pid Th oca the squad looks to play a strong role With a long season staring the
Corey Vandiver '96 played exception- . inldnecas in the decision of the New England team dead in the face, there is sparse
ally for the Blue. Minor Myers '96 ~-~-~ will venture in, but, for the aiost par, Championships. tune to prepare. A round in wrestling .
and Kanu Okike '96 held down the - ~Returning seniors this season in- can be described as "the hardest two,
fort in the paint. Myers, the second -, tecl een lo ean bar, lude Daly, Dusty Demeo, Jerry minutes of your jife." The deteriina-,
leading scorer in the tournamentthwaefonindesundnl Bramwell, Brian Cockerell, and Matt tion, finesse, courage and strengthi
earned a spot on the All-tounarnent - - -~1shdw relc of temios. Strickland. Rob Holmes and Andy needed to win a match would woe an 
team along with Ivory. ~-' ohn u oeoeehe one Zeitlan follow as the two strong up- innocent bystander, but for the select,.

Andover's one loss came before ~~~~~~~~~~~~~solemnly from corner to corner.Andover's one loss came before ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ye furmoth ot f heyer ers and Leamn Quilt-Edon and Eddie group known as wrestlers, it is corn- -

the tournament against a team that - - -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~during winter term, this room sudden- Cho return as the lowers on the team. monplace. Take the time to troll by a*

rnw amtonh Acaemy wih ther ly transforms into a living, breathing Aspiring varsity candidates include practice one day and simply admire.t
ew statn os-gaduates hash yeioettrlyn os oagopo e Larry Obst '97, MO Kagan '97, and the athleticism that each wrestler pos- -

ai lstargame. Dspirates heialin yef to and women who bust their ass for the Ted Pease '96. sesses. Just make the tripi. Chances
fotthe boys lost by the score of -love of competition. In this room, Afealogvctnochs ritwlbeothyutm.

102-91. Says team manger Magaret
Doles '97, "They were just tall ... very
tall."

This past week, the boys clashed
with blue and gold of Choate for the
second time this season and once

stroyed a somewhat untalented
aa smahe the as Wedelsde-

Harvard JV tea on Wednesday. Hugh Quattlebaum 96 slams the ball home off a Photo / E. Prahi f
Choate breakaway last Saturday against ChoateE

Choate entered the Andover facili- ponso. h oret itr.Pwr fu o nybcueo h elho 
ties still reeling from being smashed pit ntecus ovcoy oe u o nybcueo h elho 
by' the samne Andover out at the tour- forward, and the only starting lower- talent but also the unity between the - -

narimtin ooms-Caffe. nowing classmnan Kanu Okike '97 had possi- players on the court. The team facesA
nam~nt. in Loornis-Chaffee.bly the strongest gamne of all with a the threat of Tabor next week. t

that they had been beaten by an un- solid twelve inside points. More im- Though they miss S.L.A.M. sorely, ai
speakable margin of 29 points in the the team continues to perform. 4--

fC

, 

In

- - - , ~~~~~~~by Tom -Ryan & Dave Constantine SC
PmLLIPIAN SOULMATES ANO IvAUTHO~~~m~s - - Pratap Penumalli 96 and Andoe Bos Track suffered a close defeat to nearbyPhtID.CorP

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~rivals Andover High in a narrow 46-45 defeat. The Girls are lost to the, girls of Andover High-
Boys' JV BasketballA

s- god we ould even beattbec Flagstaff cluster team." The three-year JV veteran Deeb's "nuts" Salem '97 ad returning ~ ,,

,Main~hisJ ex u ateinT thesfour'tautern.-vinthuan op"hTo MiGra9w scored apersoalcaeere 4Ž-.4 -
-gow~ , 4 "<-- s-

4 -4 6I ~b t ti

~th~ lne4 de~ii~, aaktundurn iie 9.Ifl first game h ossfee aadisapCishing ob loiss to" Kias eigh7 grad --- e'

stre tea ln thdoe goal, ling the puck9 over thet eado the 47"s Middse ner~-~~ "4 ~~t 1 -"-

~Aes 6yeo~n~df~ip~edy y~nngstersan4 lef thraeatrtknargzbo otemdton. Bia n oat y '" 

E '7

f4~~7 Min s-. OV a-e*hu ' I latedi thre ounds qagar ein the i mdleme p thugsnwhile som oe e ona ar eft hiy -

ow2 tfor-1 sb66iig stla With T3-itoy oeverBrok!

dr P~T-pe ha #rti adn their1 Testae, '~gi~myntb tebs ktr rthe bey i~e iaonig~i4st ay eighthde -~i ~ ' 

3W 0 '*:§eg ithed ele Andovedrgl onj wthe pTckoverthehadr of 8 the:i7 Mihdlesexue- - -~>'~' ~ -. t

4'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~44 ~~~ ~ ~ ~ Arvr -.1i -:;'
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"Boys' Fly Out of the Gates AHEI
and Comae ULp' Victorious SAE

by James Knowles netminder denied. In the third Barnett goal. Frustrated by the current course
PHILLIPI SPORTS WRrrER put the finishing touches on his All- of the game, many St. Sebastian play- BVBsebl o,7:00'~,

Star performance with his second goal ers got chippy. On a resulting power- B3BaktllT or-.0
of the day. In the closing seconds, see- play Captain Bobby Moss scored St 30

__________________________ ing that they surely could not over- Phillips' sixth goal. -GV Hoce
I ~~~~~~~~~come the three goal deficit, the Choate St. Sebastian's finally pulled B qah'S vak 3

Judges resorted to individual physical themselves together, and mustered an- BJV2 Squash St. Marks' 330
battles. Senior Chris King dropped other goal with 4:50 to go in the sec- 0V Squash Brooks 20

L'i a ~~~~some of the over zealous Choaties in ond. Nick Rieser '97 picked up his -GJV Squash Brooks 2:00 -

his last shift and the Big Blue im- second assist of the season, catching BV. Swim in Loomis-Chaffee20
After an impressive proved their record to 8-2. St. Sebastian's on a line change, giv- GV Swin gLoomis-Chaffee "200 
showing at the Flood- Less than two weeks ago, a weath- ing Heihnann a break away that he BV Wrestlingt' DeerfieldtTiltonflBrewster -2:00
Marr tournament, er related accident made the roof at St. easily netted by St. Sebastian's second
where Andover fin- Sebastian's home ice rink collapse. netmninder of the night. The second W ~ y aurlt

fllue crn- ~b ~ rushs~rnalngthegme looklike a BJV2 Bskeb tdvrFehe :0
-ihdin third place Luckily, no one was hurt, but the rink period finished filled with odd man a aur'7t

Bo~sHocirs'their season. In home ice. Instead, the game was held Andover up 7-3. Turco would make it GV2BsealGrtn.30

January, the Big Blue will face four at the nearby Natick Ice Rink acili- eight, after roofing the puck by the BVHockey Gushing 4:30
teams participating in last year's ties. Both teams hit the ice a bit flat helpless goaltender. After, another de- GV Hockey Lawrence Academy -2.45. 
Division I New England Hockey and~ St. Sebastian's was the frst to fense lapse that resulted in St. BV Squash h ao 3:30
Tournament. In the first of these c- capitalize, scoring with more than Sebastian's fourth goal, Andover BJV Squash Tibor - 3:30
cial games, the Big Blue defeated St. eleven mnutes to go in the firSt scored their last goal on another pow- . BJ`V2 Squash Concord Academy - 2:15

Sebatians ina vey high scoring Andover bounced back though, as er-play as Ethian Doyle '7 took mhe GYSwm iginsr30
contest. The next three snor Sean Austin shot a blistering puck in the slot uncontested and BV Track Haverhill HS 3:30
games, Deerfield, GV Track -,Haverhill HS 3 30 

tushing, and Nobles, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BV Wrestling Worcester/Hyde 3;00
will undoubtedly decide BJ0rsn ocse/ye30
the fate 'of this playoff
hopeful team.

In their first game
back from vacation, fans 
packed the Sumner
Smith Ice Arena to see S1 mi n"U 

Jr Andover beat Choate in
a game marked by medi- ;'.r-7- _____________

ocrity and a lack of - ~' U 'IF-. by Paul Pennell was hopefully indicative of where the pants included Rebecca Greenberg.
practice, having only P111UPA SPORTS WRTE Blue stands in relation to their compe- Caroline Pollack swam with
played together twice -~tition. Andover finished strong in their O'Connor in the 5O0m freestyle to
since mnid-December. -I entespecially in their medleys. round out the field.
Choate had added to . The medley consists of the Butterfly The Blue are hoping to build on
their '95-'96 roster a stroke, the Breast stroke, the Back their performnance of last Saturday in

J q slew of French- stroke, and the freestyle. In the 200 next Saturday's meet against Loomis-
Canadians with hopes of TeAdvrGl'Swmta, meter medley relay, Kealy O'Connor, Chaffee, who finished sixth last sea-
upsetting more presti- coming off a fifth place finish last Jess Schoen, Margaret Welles, and son. When asked about the 1996 edi-
gious hockey institu-yerispie tohvytanhr Caitlin Murphy finished first. In addi- tion of the swim team, Keal3)
tions. .............. successful season. Under the strong tion, that same group finished first in O'Connor commented, "This is te,

In this case their ef- - leadership of team captain Kealy the 400m. freestyle medley. Kate best team we've had since I've-been
forts were in vain. . - ~~~~~~~~~~O'Connor and coach Mr. Paul

Seor defen ive rokI.Mrhteta a hw Connors, Murphy, and Schoen corn- here [four years]." Coach Murphy
Senir dfensve ockAndover Hockey skating down ice on way to a victory Photo IM. Klarberg an oeta etpone peted in the 200m. individual medley, made similar remarks, saying that this

Ben Barnett opened the I and potential. Its first meet~~~~~wa on and Schoen came in first. Kealy is the best team he has coached. The
scoring in the first half, which was the one-timer from the point to the back ripped a shot into the back of the goal. Saturday, January 6th against dhate, O'Connor fnished first in the lO0m expectations are lofty, but the girls are
first of Barnett's two goals. The of the net with just under four minutes Andover now led by five. Hopes of a and they demolished their opponns fladWleZopdtefedi tlne nuht iet h hl
Judges had many chances in the first, to go in the first. Ben Bamnett and comeback for St. Sebastian's seemed Choate Z
but lower goalkeeper Greg Berard Scott Turco picked up the assists on slim, but in the last minutes St. This victory was a great w~ay to both the 20Gm freestyle and lO0m lenge. Watch for more strong show-
turned all their shots aside. The first Austin's goal. Chris King put the Big Sebastian' s scored three goals to put open the season. Choate finished thr backstroke. Allison Ferranti put in a ings from O'Connor and her team as
ended with Bamnett's goal as the only Blue up 40 seconds later on a snipe forth a vain cmbkefotWih at Interschols last year, and the win srn foti h 0mfesye s te oetwrstetpo h
point of the game. from the top of the left face-off circle, this huge win, the Big Blue improvedwelathlOmfehoepri- pe-egu

In the second, penalties were corn- A minute later St. Sebastian's struck their record to 9-2.
moaplace and Niels Heilmann. '9 back to tie, but Turco put the puck in Andover's next two games are falscored Andover's scGnrlsoaasoetaall ont e ro g 1oo

scord Anovers seond oal n a the upper corner with less than a against two of the best three teams in r s'B m n - b a Ion t.Won'g t
flawless power play. Choate also re- minute to go in the first. New England. The importance of a
ceived their only goal on a power play In the opening minutes of the sec- win looms heavy over the minds of by Hannah Brooks Choate The Blue was a little bit slow, and did-
of their own. Senior standout Scott ond, Austin sent a bouncing puck to the players as they face Deerfield on PW 5ORSRTEFioelowsrgthnsesad n't score at the beginning of the game,
Turco finally broke the game wide the net that ricocheted off a myriad of Saturday. The Big Blue looks to be tahetam adc ealogwy but they began to warm up after a
open with a goal on a beautiful drop St deesmnan ne hefrtAdoeoky emi en W' ¶U sic h ouain.h tr nx while. PA became fatigued towards
pass from Andrew Coleman '96. up in the goal. Johnny Boynton '9 yer to beat Deerfeld and the boys sic h ornmn r- hi-etthe end of their game and got into foul

The Bg Blu had any cances added another shortly thereafter by long to avenge a 4-1 loss to Deerfield glame against Choate, PA came out on trul.Fraitewheinhescd
asthe ilos e haeod approhaced sending the puck aimlessly in front of in the Flood-Marr Toumnament this top with a score of 49-37. Steph trulFraitewheinhescd

that the fair goaltending of the Choate the net that also deflected into the year. Hunter '97 had 23 points, Ficociello ha tegil hadc ap ood Crumn dert
had 8 points, Carlotta King '96 had 6 eduto ac pt theyeeut rm son it ide

* C~~~~~1~~~-1%r.. (~~~~~~~~~~1L. ~~~points, Alicia Dermody '98 had 4 hutth nernquitenmad it.3
~ ~~~w im im n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ b y ~~~~~~~~~The Girls' Varsity points, Vanessa Montanez '96 had 3 BohKn adHnerh11Gj ys' S w nn Slidets by C h at Basketball season points, Hannah Sullivan '97 had 2 points, Ficociello had 4 points! and

started off slowly dur- points, and Meredith Philpott '97 net- Dermody had 4 points. Other conr
by Abby Donaldsonbecause no male divers competed for Saturday's event was an intense ing the Loomis- ted a free throw. tributers to the game were Sandra

PH11-PA SPORTS WRITER Blue, Choate started the second half competition that tested personal as Chaffee Tournament More importantly than their of- Lopez Brk '97, SraCppano '97,
with a thirteen point lead, well as team strength. Rush Thylor's .5= in December, losing fense, was the Big Blue's defense. PA HannahBrok '97 , C acKend'sr

[ill S Despite this set back, Andover fine performances last year eamned aal tree amesthey out buddCotadwe were coetsea the7 Coach Kfeneds
* ~~~~~~~~swam hard, gaining eight points from him an All American and this year he played. Choate put up and aggressive quicker with our feet. PA had 9 fouls, coments tYo aduted tem afrnterars

Brenner Thomas's first place finish in continues to excel. Breaking three front for the first game, and the final while Choate had 20 fouls. The girls' were, nyoujse wel lutrgthi
te10 Fl.Aaigyeogrcrsin thefrtme fte esn score was 50-41. PA played a very were quick to the ball and ran their of- gameanyo wrn'sofutedOpening the 1996 season with a lOMFy mznl nuh eod ntefrtme fte esnAt times it was there for you to win."

home eet aains Choae, Anover Thomas was 2 seconds off his best suggests he may have more in store impressive game against the untouch- fensive plays very well. Before the Tegrs eecnetaigo
Boys wimmig wo witha scoe of tune and still rnanaged to win. It was- for 1996 and with the abundance of able Suffield team, but ended up los- game Philpott said, "We had a rough blcigotad etng etrr-
94- with a ~~~~~n't until the 1OOM Breast stroke, how- home meets, hopefully we'll be there ing 67-48. Their last game against start at the beginning of our season, C

98,e ipe ssin g tr ntreboe ever, that Andover narrowed Choate's to see it. His winning performances Loomis-Chaffee- held many obstacles but our defense will be the real tm- bhons, aics e was in is ingi
eh. ain vicoan thre brokent lead toapit hsweekend, not only resulted in his for PA including injuries, sicknesses, around point for us. We don't have amfomresiuspontslk

the hep of eteras Rus Taylr '96 Andover placed top two in this name on the record board, but also an and terrible referees. The girls strug- big stars like Becky or Laurie so our gaefrmr eiosopnnslk
and Josh Oberwetter '96 as well as event, when Mark Guile '96 beat his advantage for the Andover team. gled to win, but came up empty hand- team will have to pull together and wnHsPA asd able to worone thei
new coiner Brenner Thomas '98 all brother, who swam for Choate, in or- Although Taylor is a key member, ed with a 54-39 loss. When asked play as one." much as possible. Being a slightly imr
had strong performances throughout der to take second. It was Rush in the end Saturday's victory was a about the tournament, newly elected Harvard experienced team, everyone needs to
the meet and look to be great assets Taylor, however, who once again team effort. Coach Strudwick corn- team captain, Jeanne Ficociello '96

forthefutre f histea. aazamazed owd stheig hMeeting ComnHarvardthelafor thed,"Itwsecond e hdstepob- Mup andarar takeh ssomestp responsibility.onsbilty
for the ft fth i h team.a breast stroke in fifty-eight seconds, lay event, the team remained focused stacles to overcome, but we've proved time', Andover lost 45-33. That was, The team will have to work on re-

In te fr~thal; th hih soreal- breaking not only his own pool record and pulled a win." Rob Fisher went hwfre'ecm inorlsgae howevr aimrovement from their bounding and getting some more
temated between the two teams ever, an imphw fr w'v coe i or lst am

Choate tk n firs andseodi te but also a fourteen year old school on to add, "It was teamn unity and de- wepae gis hm"first game. Harvard was a very quick points throughout the year. The season
100MBacktrok, whch Oerweter record and placing first for Andover. termination that led us to our victory," team and forced the girls to rush a ot. will be a tough one unless the girls

fought hard to win, but Andover came In order to win the meet, the boys Andover Boy's Swimming placed play together for a common goal.
- bac placng fist in the 00 needed to place first in the last relay fourth in New England's last year .. . >, - -

Indiidua Meley.Not nlydid ush event. A four man team consisting of while Choate finshed second. After --

Taylr wn tis eentbutalsobroe a So, Taylor, Thomas and Oberwetter this win, it looks as though this year ~.~' , 

,~ twnty-wo yar ol recrd b one took first in the 400 Free Relay, they're aiming for the top. With the 

Two other relay teams placed tird meet against Choate, this team
P~A~nteing th diving event, and sixth, which secured Andover's promises a entertaining3 and successful ~~~j\

Andover and Choate were tied, but sao.-4-

Andover Girls' Hockey Battles to , 4 i~~ 
Twvo Tough Loses in Tight Games ---

by Elizabeh Rowinskipowerhouse six to one. Beginning the ponents. However, the girls knew that 
PHLIM SPORTS WIRITER game with a little too much fear their determination could match any 

Andover came out tennatively as their teams skill and that they had nothing
oppostion scored 3 goals. to lose and everything to prove. 

But through the second period Goal keeper and captain Megan
Andover stayed strong at heart with Marfione '96 showed fiow valuable aj~~J exceptional shows from player she is coming u h56svs. -
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F ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PA UNFAZED BY ""BLIZZARD Q F
Maiden Mills ~ eroic Response'96" WHICH WREAKED HAVOC

F by Lauren Martin ~~the night of the fire, Head of the corn- As Maiden Mills continues' to re- In 1993, a small fire in the millsANCO S
Laurn aWrtiTn pany founded by his grandfather in cover, fire investigators are still trying led the Occupational Safety and UP AN D OW N ATLANVTIC CO 

1906, Feuerstein has vowed the mills to determine the cause of the fire. The Health Administration, OSHA, to fine dtos feno prspatcswr
- ~~~will recover from this challenge, much fire started with an explosion, most Maiden Mills and require the compa- by Ted Won dtos feno prspatcswr

On. December I11, a fire raged like they rebounded from bankruptcy liely of a boiler, an electrical tans- .ny to instal safeguards, some of PHLIPA STAFF WRITER made ptional for day students and
through Malden Mills i Lawrence, in 1982. The day after the fire, former, or a natural gas pipe. The fire which had yet to be installed by the school officials made arrangements for
injuring thirty employees, destroying Feuerstein announced that employees may have traveled so quickly because time of the recent fire. This and other Last Sunday night and Monday, many day students to spend the night in

ifour of the mill's five main buildings, would continue to receive pay for at of the mills' heating system, which minor OSH4A violations are also being one of worst blizzards to sweep dormitories. The Oliver Wendell
ai~1leaving over two thousand people least thirty days, and vowed to rebuild used heat transfer fluids, or HTF, examined, through the eastern United States in Holmes library, the computer center,-

season. Throuh the e ffts hof in the Lawrence area. Becoming a lo- which readily catch fire. Investigators Though all of the investigators' almost seventy years left the PA camn- and the language lab shortened their
may teasn milharsumted afots of cal hero, Feuerstein was named Man are also considering the possibility questions may never be answered, the pus digging out from two feet of snow, hours, closing at 5 p.m. instead of the

mpythemillhasresmed t last of the Year by the local newspaper, that arson led to the large blaze. The Malden Mills fire stands as an exam- With snowfall from eighteen to usual 9:30 p.m., to allow the staff to get
partal oeraton wth pans o reover the Lawrence Eagle-Tribune , "person response of firefighters is being evalu- ple of the uplifting and successful im- forty-eight inches spread across ten home early. The Office of Physical

fully in the near future. . of the week"' by Peter Jennings, and ated, to determine whether the fire pact a caring and supporting commu- states, many schools, businesses, and Plant, however, worked around the
-Thouh offcialsremai uncetain received praised from many for his could have been extinguished faster. nity can have on a tragedy. government offices remained closed clock to do their best to dig out walk-

as't6 what caused the fire, they believe dedication and caring for the well-be- for up to three days. ways and to keep roads traversable.
a bilr xloegaon 8pm.otat f his employees and of the nature .i n ~ i i yMany cities including New York, Stephen Carter, Dean of Students

ing a blaze which spread quickly due inof eregonhukdo erf C leb te Boston, Washington, and Baltimore, and Residential Life, said that students
to: strong winds. Officials have still Showing their concern, pohiticians o fi were brought to a standstill. Seven "should take pleasure in being one of.
not ruled, out arson as the fire's cause, worked to include the mills in Theb S~ " ]""in I fK'Eg international airports operated only in the only schools open." lHe also-

roiidigtons. aidedmin fihing theu Lawrence's "Economic Target Area,", e JLeven esli q I~. 0J. .L waV1.zaa sporadic intervals, delaying travelers expressed his thanks to students for,
thefn ir fots sle i ight g hee making the business eligible for tax ________________ and canceling thousands of flights. taking the time to shovel pathways and

flam'es, erefrssihl hce breaks and other benefits. The by Jason Billy principles, by which Karenga suggest- States of emergency were declared in sidewalks. "It was a big help to the
b~ ; lack of strong water pressure. National Textile Workers Union do- PHIL-LIPIAN STAFF WR1TER ed black Americans should. The seven seven states and the Federal govern- maintenance crews. We got a lot of
'Thirteen employees were critically in nated enough money, for each employ- principles of Kwanzaa include: Umnoja, metgv okr h a f.Te snow in a short period of time. The
ju~ed in the fire, several of whom re- ee to receive a fifty dollar Christmas On December 2, 1995, Phillip (unity); Kajichugulia (self-determina- stro wase sorbadtha the U.So. Tal staff at the Office of Physical Plant

main n th hosptal.Earlyestiates bonus. L.L. Bean, Bank of Boston, 1o- Academy and the greater Andover tion); Ujima (collective work and Sevc iltdisceoadsopd worked hard to keep things normal,"
s1t thelcostonh. aagsa es cal. charities, and individuals have also community gathered to celebrate epniiiy;Uam oeaie delivering the mail.

The main roducts f Malden responded to the crisis, donating mnon- Kwanzaa, a holiday observed by more economics); Nia (purpose); Kuumba Mnstdtswrfocdosay Carter also reiterated through a
Mills, a 400 million dollar business, yt adnMlsadgvn than five million Americans. (cetvt) n mn fih.home as most public school systems, school-wide phone message that stu-
are Polartec and many variations of Chist msltrees. andproees tollthe Kwanzaa, a cultural celebration for hlithe Aaceleatin oft anzaar secondary schools, and universities dents should especially watch out when 
this popular fabric made from recy- lnercivsuptinhefmof black Americans and others of African hedi h hpl ea iha nr- declared snow days. Boston city offi- crossing Salem Street and Main Street~
cled 'plastic bottles. L.L. Bean and logreciesprtnthfrm f descent was created in 1966 by duction and welcome by Dean of cials in charge of clearing the roadways as driver visibility is low and roads are

cash, but will be given vouchers to ex- CmuiyAfisadMliutrlvr lpey eas die tdnsPatgona ae aon thapriruenmchngeforfod, lotesanmotertaulna(Ro) KreigaRcunenly omuniynAfais nduultculurl fcedproles wtholeainmsnw vrytliper.lHealoidviedstudnt
companies the mill supplies.r oodclotesThed mill 

alomprodes elvet, fuploing, and m items. chairman of Black Studies at California Development Rebecca Sykes and Af- because of the alarming rates at which to be prepared for the next storm,':
alot roxties Meanwhle, MadncMllsghaasnc- State University in Long Beach. Lat-Am president Jacqueline McQueen snow banks ad built up. scheduled for Friday and Saturday of

otAe telae souc fepomn o esuyrsmdoeain.Tog Beginning December 26, Kwanzaa is '9.P tdns autadohr On the PA campus, many students this week according to the latest weath-
-A lrgesouce f emloyentfor ice frozen on the ruins makes rebuild- celebrated until January 1. various members of the Andover com- expressed their objections to attending er forecast

the7 struggling economy of the ing on the same site impossible until In Swahili; Kwanzaa means "first muity partcipated by ighting candles classes despite the fierce blizzard, cit- Before Sunday 41.2 inches had
Lawrence area, the fire and resulting the ice melts in the spring. production fruits of the harvest;" however, and reading passages. ing the closure of most other offices fallen at Logan Airport so far tis win-
dtrutoneof.Maidener Mill seeme a has started in remaining buildings, and Kwanzaa does not exist in any African The Jevnientas eiaured asolos and schools including Loomis Chaffee, ter, just short of the normal season pre-
trunrage d However the fremen- the company hopes to use other mill society. It is an incorporation of ele- byilJene gopevl andi Rasaern Milton, Harvard, and M.I.T. Several cipitation of 42.7 inches. After the

dous oncen andsupprt th fir has buildings in Lawrence. The company ments from many different harvest fes- Ogli n oplcormmes classes were canceled because instruc- blizzard the total season's accumula-

whirche sohat eaes the inparing soy th ends to open a mill in Germany this tivals. Karenga chose Swahili, a corn- Cycette Harrison, Charlene Sadberry, tors were unable to reach campus. tion was 58.5 inches, well short of the .

dihser. an citizes thr anoghue pigwihwl lomnfcue o agaet uho atArc Michael Fortner, Jackie McQueen, and Because of the hazardous road con- 1993-1994 record snowfall of 96.3diaser arngctien trugou portec, andhchiner ulsed ianfptr- to hlghg t h f that bArck Janel Fung. inches.
the Merrimack Valley and elsewhere Plreadmcieyue npo ohglgttefc htbak Ms ye rie wna

ducing Polartec has been shipped to Americans come from many parts of Ms ye rie wnahave helped make Maiden Mill's goal LwecfmGranori e- Aia.because it "does not replace religious
of cotinuig opeationa reaity. diate use. Now, a month after the fire, On each of the even days of hldybterce hm eu eei~

The person most dedicated to re- Maiden Mills is manufacturing Kwanzaa, a family member lights one only thirty years ao, Kwanzaa has
builing aide Mils i ~ pesidnt, Polartec at 80% capacity, and has also of the Mishumaa Saba, candles which- quick]y become a positive force in the

Aaron Feuerstein, who was attending resumed making vevt ersn h gz aa rsvn black community.e
his own surprise 70th birthday party vle.rpeetteNuoSbo ee

Cushman '5 3 and Crowe '9 PrmoteTo Exchange,
by Brian Woo prospective students for the this sum-

PHLIPA STF"VU mer s program. Crowe acts as an in- 
terpreter for the American exchange Pick us up today.

Ever yer, u totwety-fve tu- students and teaches them a class on N
Everyyearup t tweny-fiv ste Japanese culture in the Toin school, M N

dents from Andover, Exeter, Choate weeh ok.M.Il aae h
St. Paul's and Deerfield go to the Tom hr ewrs i.lk aae h For dorm or e ~ e ib uine.
School in Japan for a six week sum- prga nadyt dybsshome delivery ca/I Customer Service at (508) 685-1 100Web Coates '97, who went to
mner session as part of the TIES (Toin Japan last summner, enjoyed the pro-___________________________________
International Exchange Student) ga omc hth ilji er
Program. There, they learn about ga omc hth ilji er

Japnes cutur an laguae wile long program to Japan. Alex Green4
staying with a Japanese family. '9Aa hs osy Evntog 

In 189,thehea oftheTom hardly knew any Japanese before I

school, Toin Gakuen, felt a need for went, by te endug o cro sixm lefon Don't Just Study~ History;~ Come
understanding between youths in th ratikn a enoghtocar oin mpl way
America and Japan, and Charles conestosadee idm a Take a Walk Through it and Buy a
Cushman, PA '53, a professor at the arud the Tokyo subway system. I Piece to igHome With You!
Toin school traveled around the hope to go back to Japan possibly in ~B n
United States talking with school ad- college in a study abroad program."

Chris Leighton '97, a prospective *Ett eeey *Cletbe

michngeaor, looigfor iTrtunga student for the TIES program, felt that - rints, Drawings * Books
exchange program. Through the meeting was "far-reaching and in- * Great Gifts * Watches

Cushman's efforts, the TES program formative. My discussion with the -*untr Sterling
was founded in 1990. si representatives made the TIES pro- *RtoJwl 

TIES Program students spend sx gamoeitrtn."Charles Cushmnan and Matt Crowe discussing the Toin Photo /C. King RtoJwlry - amps
weeks in the summer in the Tomn ga oeineetn. exchange with PA students in Ropes Tuesday night -Accent Pieces - Old Toys
school while staying with a homestay
family that, has a child in the Toin 89 North Main St., Andover (Rt 28)
high school of smilar age to the ex- Ra 1 ~ A a d~A d v rCollecion of intage Purses Next to Pefecto's 4754242
change student who acts as the studen- Judo, k.aw S uid, 'an Karaoke: A dover.
t's homestay brother or sister. Established 1945 -

The m of the program is to intro- -Studlents' Su me nTroughout, a a
duce students to Japan, Japanese lan- jaiNpanc EH AD RT~
guage, daily ife and culture by teach- Despite the busy schedule, the group had ample fee
ing intensive Japanese language by Alex Green time during the six weeks for cultural excursions on the
courses and exposing students to During the summer of 1995, five PA students had the crowded buses, trains, and subways and for sampling ~ Victor Hugo
Japanese ways of ife through living opportunity to travel to Japan and participate in the TIES such local delicacies as raw squid and eel. BccE
with a Japanese family and interacting (Toin International Exchange Students) Program. They Students were exposed to traditional Japanese culture H~-RPISO L A~
with Toin students. spent six weeks living with Japanese host families and including bentos, or box lunches, and home-cooked Bike Boxing & Spping REARCNALL 6-633

Exchange students take part in studying Japanese language and culture at Toin High meals with their host family. Dinners generally included SoieCL
many activities with Toin students, in- School in Yokohama, not far from Tokyo. Generally the some Japanese dishes such as ternpura (fried vegetables),
cluding athletics (e.g. judo), music mornings were spent in intense Japanese classes, while sashimi (raw fish), and various types of noodles, but also 199 Salem Street 

classes, clubs, calligraphy, tea cere- 4N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~classe, clus, caligrapy, teacere- the afternoons were reserved for special activities ranging featured a salad and a main course such as plain (cooked) So arec A ,~1'
and around Yokohama are available, In addition, there were requent sightseeing trips Conversation at the dinner table, and at tea (Corner S. Broadway RT 2) ek'(A I U

as well as a required three-day trip to around the Tokyo area; the students had a chance to visit time/dessert afterwards, was always lively, as host fami - Est. 1945 ilCi De buy

the old capitals of Japan, Kyoto and the National Diet and the Imperial Palace, both of which lies were generally full of questions about students' fami- *Ask for Details ' * -__ -

Nara, to see the historical treasures of are not normally open to visitors. In fact, at the Diet, the lies and America in general. Families went out of their Fe iknadDlvr
Japan Als, at he ed of he smmer group met the Speaker of the House. On-other days, they way to make exchange students happy and one sub-
sessin, thre isa for-dayall-shool traveled to such places as Mount Fuji and the Tokyo scribed to an English newspaper for the duration of their FreILc ihrrhs n colI

summer camp and a hike in the moun- Stock Exchange, and took a cruise on Yokohama Bay. guest's stay. Some students still write regularly to their_____________________________
tAins to see the Japanese countryside. Th rga loinlddatreda pt h n- hs ai-s

Students are not required to know Tepormas nlddatredyti otea- hs aiis
enrollin in tue ient capitals of Kyoto and Nara, reached via the famous One student suggested that the most interesting part ) j . *any Japanese before enoln nte Shinkansen, or bullet train. Three days were hardly of the whole program was the annual Summer Camp, a LtE t L4iJII tI ~11~

program, only a dedicated interest n enuhtI e l fteipesv ihs uha the trip to the mountains of Nagano prefecture with host W~he N e " Z
the Japanese way of life.enormous Great Buddha, historic Horyuji Temple, and brothers/sisters' homneroomns. The only foreigner amid

The TIES program is reciprocal, the lovely Golden Pavilion. The students stayed in a tra- over four hundred Japanese students, he found himself ~a~s C~J ~ II MR~~U~A
and therefore -the same schools that diinlJpns in rroaweeoesep na truly relaxing with the foreign students, even singing
send students to Japan also receive utnotamias.Karke with the Japanese in the hotel and on the long
students from the Toin school, with futnsn ttaidmtse.
the exception of St. Pauls. The Toinburie

School sends 36 students to Andover, ~~~~~~~~The evenings, where group members had an op-
Exo ete 3 C otue nt ndoDer erac portunity to talk to the Japanese students in a casual

year 'for summer sessions, term ses- ~~~~~setting, were probably the true highlight of the whole 
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The Weekend Scoop Returns with CHis FLYGAuR: OVERJOYED TO REU TO ANDOVER
~~d~~~rI~~~gb Fun ~~~~~~ for ~~~~~ Snow ~~~~by ChrisFlgr

Some Fun Activities for the SnowJ LOVES TREES

by Noah Peffer & Josh Mann permits, leap off the window sill and snow down your pants. As the 240 DL volvo-mobile tra-
POOPER SCOOPERS land in the snow. 12. shovel, versed its way back to lustrous

6. throw scary in the snow. 13. become a part of the zoo. Andover through the heavy snowfall
Here'sa listof fungames o play . appear on the Great Lawn Friday 14. constrc a snow fort aund and icy interstates, its Michelins slid all

with your pals in the snow: night around eight o'clock for Stuart and besiege the dorm with over the road, unsure of its traction and
1. hit your friend with a snowball wrestling in front of Bartlett to be ref- snowballs until every occupant has ability to stabilize constant forward

in the head and then run away. ereed by Michael Wall. Make sure you surrendered and released all their movement. sat, crammed into the
2. hit an unknown wanderer on the show him both shoulder blades are on weapons (staffs, crossbows, swords, et front seat with my guitar between my -

path with a snowball and then run the ground when going for the pin and cetera) to your arny.lesloknouathecniofrng
away. (please be kind, no ice balls) your six points. 15. sit in your dorm/house and legs,9 loang out9 atthe cenclefeig

3. swing on something and get real 8. torture the rebel with a snow ball refuse to exit because your winter cou1-95 aen 1- thinee p ae,o

high and then perfect your triple-lindey and the mad dog stare. boots are too bodacious. unsure of my traction and stability, as
dismount into the snow. Be careful not 9. devise intricate plans to latch 16. make the snow funky with well. But I made sure Pops took his
to, land in any hard snow as it will onto the cars rolling around campus, GarcesherpilbfoeterpadIk wI

cause severeconcussions.and then attempt to execute them. 17. tunnel your way to girls/guys herpilbfoeteti adIkwI
cau4. Beeanr ogussofnytin hg 10. assault el Federale. dorms and conduct reconnaissance would made it back to PA in one piece

into the snow. -1 1. threaten that you will shove missions. tomet ms anversities. oyur
5. travel to Pease House and survey your head into the nearest snow bank 18S. cross country ski with Randoid. I a ogvcto o or

the urrondin sno fieds. f saety and do not remove it until you sense 19. venture to Mr. Whippy's i truly. It mostly consisted of staring at
that one of your pals is about to dump your finest pair of snowshoes and my ceiling, playing guitar, and writing

explain that they need to open the store college aps (no, unlike the rest of you
because you only eat ice cream in sub- Yale-bound Seniors, I did not get into
zero blizzard conditions and that you college). Call me a weirdo-schmerdo
have a honkering for some pistachio but I was happy to come back, eager to
ice cream. escape the monotony of the metropolis Little did he know then, what he would become in the Photo /C Flygare

20. known as Durham, New Hampshire, yertoflw
21. admire the new scoop duck and yearning for my yearning's yearn- yertoflw
22. be wary and cautious in all ing. I went to- see Garden Variety at the tracks on the EP; however, their names

snow activities you partake in this I actually spent a lot of time in Middle East with Steve. Not only did are not listed.
weekend and try to invent new games Andover visiting the Carter household weseagetsow u lotuht hyaealisrmnaswih
so that we may amend this list and and other figures of the Andover com- Steve how to parallel park. Garden since the vocals on Spiderland sounded
update it weekly. munity, such as "Chubby Cheeks" Variety has been termed as a hardcore like a cameo from Weird Al

Therewilllikey be dane Pefer. als wored pat-tie at band by some. I don't know if I'd call Yankovich, probably is a good thin.
aturay nght n th Boren gm. G Dady's unkyMusi Stoe wich, for them hardcore, but they by no means Much to my dismay, Slint no longer

to it if you please. all those who are unfamiliar to are U1B40. Some may argue with me, remains, but certain members of the
Sunday, do your homework and Daddy's, is in a time warp. You can but I think their sound resembles band started the band Rodan, which is'

catch up on your sleep. buy new musical equipment there, but Chavez and Chokebore. They were sub par compared to the mastery of
Make this weekend special and do eneigtesoedntsta o r, excellent live; the Anthonys didn't fail Sfint's musical form. If you are feeling

something, miemorable for this much ifatenrng18.to satisfy, although they did not play bad, listen to Slint' they will make you
snow/ wlmotlklnobehr Toftiwihteohreioye, my favorite two songs. Garden Variety feel worse. I love m~y Slint.

aga~ not only did I have to wear a name tag, has two LUs out, their latest, Knocking Anyway, welcome back everyone.
,'1 aturday at 7:30 PM Ben Sit but it was also mandated that I wear a the Skill Level, is on Headhunter I think everything should be all right. I-,

descends upon Phillips Academy like a wig with long permed blonde hair. Records and I highly recommend you hope. Study' hard. Keep warm. Make
raging nor'easter. He's opened up for Miraculously enough, they let me pla check it out, sure to' wearyour flew Patagonia; just
some pretty radical bands, so he might BitoSplovrthe ayr necm Ias aesm good purchases make sure its not the same one Josh cr
rock. Bring snowballs just in case. The rest of the employees hated it and over the break. I finally got this odd Swanz has or you'll be rubbed out.

Movies at six forty-five and eight took it out only to replace it with Styx. Slint 10" on Touch and Go, released in P.S. I would like to take this oppor- -
forty-five in Kemper. AtrmteueaDdy'Inohve 1993, that I think was a follow up to tunity to formally apologize to John

Something mellow in Graham the lyrics to that Come Sail Away song their LP' Spiderland. The vinyl has no Mailer for the destruction of his won-
House. memorized, words fleither on the cover nor the derful holiday foliage and to Mr Peffer'

record itself. There are three stellar for my artistic works.

CuNNGHAm DOE Ef AGAI wIrH MORE~ MOVIES FOR YOUR BUCK SWM, enjoys readig CS.
by J'ason Cunningham For everyone with a queasy ning him a best new actor award from a sex fiend who kills men with hervice- 'Lew is "an D r. Se s , e m

"i3ACK ON THE~ CRAZY HORSE' stomach, bypass Casino and the New York Film Society. like legs, and even a 008. That Q guy is an L . ~ u s yg
Gretng, ndwlcmebak otowht hepe- ~ .. aote srpisng hed, ff, f~ht' nt nog, dn' n t ni gtII r n

op forythe comedy Sabrina. Cutthroat Island was still funny, blowing the mannequins' I i t
,,6ur winter funland! Don't you just love views may seem like, this success, although know what is.

the ub-eroweaherandtheroaing movie is not really a love it didn't fare well Naturally saving the best for last, I-ba
winds that make you cold even in a story. with the critics. offer my pick of the lot: Heat. P Ia anIb ow in t ro g
jacket that was suitable for the K2 A remake of S tar r ing This fast paced, action film starring Pj"ratagonim a catalogues. L ool ng
climb, the oiinal enaDavis and DeNiro and Pacino is as good as it gets. so me n h ' c n

The trick for winter term is to get Sabrina gstar- Matthew Modine, DeNiro plays a professional thief, who for so h 'ss - n
out ad mae us of te loger eek- r i n g' this film is a cun- robs banks, armored cars, etc. He r .
ends seea moiego siing st~l a Humphrey~ ning movie sur- works with a team consisting of Val
carskiny dp inrabit pnd.Bogart and rounding the Kilmer, Tom Sizemore, and tw nt-A ot, interested in overs'eas

Anyway, if you do decide tomake Audrey Hephu quest of the ers. The five are very methodical and
the rip o Larenc Cinmas is ~ this film does great female successful. travel. C all JS ',@ 69740

cle should give you some idea of exceptionally well 'p i r a t e , They are planning to retire at. an
what' righ foryour ood fame. at recreating the era. M o r ga n early age, yet they are gearing up to rob

Casin and oy Stry ar the irst Set in the 90' s, te flAdm.one more bank, worth in excess of 12 r -

movies I should discuss, asthywl taeplcatavsmasoFatpcd ilonolr. J1 ' N
Ihances re you'v probab y en on takp olacer at thi hos akd twa eemndt S ne'Oa alcss WF

both be leaving the theaters soon,.o Long Island. Living in and action Al Pacino plays the gritty detective E%~
o~ ohof them since Thanksgiving, are two brothers and their exiting traveling Although Pacino knows DeNiro is
Casino is a sharp, fast paced movie backintothetimeoftgilt he eedsevienceto nbng

by Francs Ford oppola. tarring Linus, the older broth- prtn.The costumn- What ensues in this three hour epica ury @. 7 3in Tg
Robert DeNiro and Joe Pesci, the act- er plydby Harrison ing and scenery were film is an atnsadofbetween two An oeIl r n ul-i e o i i a

ing inthis ilm wa marvlous. Ford, is the serious broth- relstic, yet the plot was fantastic actors. DeNiro plays thegi a
previuslyteamd up or Godfelas, er. He is very concerned somewhat stale. reserved, concerned part while Pacino
De~io an Pesi ar theperfct sreen withmaking money and has The good pirates are is the tense and always angry cop. f~

Pesciis ashor, yetextrmely no time fur humor. David, racing against the bad Kilmer and Sizemore lead sn e ! o gw tr;da s nf lk
extrem played by newcomer Greg pirates and the soldiers and realistic supporting roles, as all the ockfun ,jz ,adar. O e e

frist andviolnt; D~iroplay the Kinnear, lives off the -to get to the gold. Frank characters in this film are realistic. mo e
qool and perceptive character. Both mney his brother makes. Langella plays Adam's Every character has his own morals, f rP ih h p n D c o s h

men begi the moie as orinary gng- More occupie with rthless uncle, who will concerns, frustrations, etc.

sterbookes wrkin forthe ob ~ courting dozens of women, stop at nothing to gain the Michael Mann has directed a sure-

istemani worawaskins the mob ny ee ftecafersduh e ntemve a eiieyoeo ytp5P a e
mob tht the are oferedto runthe io ara atnd t the boy.lJme odilm ias veiiefreLast th Mohirctrsan which isoe oist i r a h w

s LasVegascasin. Derotrns- iSe Beisnobesse wiouthe Davitunealistxiing pl actso bett an Hleasut. wthTisf l---~~ -- - -

As hebegin to ecomeaccus yTha is, utshe goufers to Pateroveiss foriel aeofmyto is the man whTheatreaandwDnce Departmen
tanmd eo Ls Vedgashcar ac teryearna r e much moebauinotr amponle couldte o 99.Fraote l, p

- becmes sfter;he fals inlove, he fl chamingel adir confdentJa e e BodaTuall cawth calMn casc esuet ac
Ttobecom e ot Pescibl o the NoDvdntcshryeheshapleinhebgnn, 

therhand ecome greey andbegin abad nd to be amsnt o ond them wis noty Las ofte rfohias r mc as evn ce Sc h. ,/ 9
mob ascn they ladferedtu h ante wealhyifmil.iWhtpovidoenoghir,-sis

Evenbs La here s agrt c lsn.D otansh ense is abese struggl tance.lifsyou on'tacs kno bete thanuaeat
foetw een exiroanli P sfiprly. betwheen't nowdshloe what. ee t ifyo takin abot iehardu. 46:0 -ThareCasro

directd, Copola hadone nother adis mony.h ge oPai o yo'ldus aveoseten.oevRaigFi 9 :0Tn ha
Asl re einse to eGo e andus th rO a sieunote mucinn ea as exapleNcoldh ea an e -man d Sa. 0n -- e:0 tan, Theat mee

Sharon Stone and James Woodsig, an cfident. James3 ~ TaonRdioaunc286:3lThatecCassoo
bcostar. e h ns theasiono ise Now Davidnoticesher et he's thaplneintebgnn,
ver violnt, bcs reembe tod brging led nae ob are intoA or owebruaryngsno

~naw. , I I~II~Es ,uI U 'JVa6HtheA wealthyExammies.H's Mot.p5o6:30 TheatreaClassroo

Toyetorly istheei anim at fil s cre-ar
by Steven filmetee * e wrls f ov h atKE I' talking aboSu.t0,--~ '7'3 an Tea

ated - Spielberg's com- I OP E N E.J'-'~'E~ * WdIGS The An~uversar'~~ Sun.611un.6140TTheateeCCassrooo
#ectd, Ambl Enerainenothcke d money. WU justhaveSnsee1th 6:0T gThar

fit enibset hasGfalray and *O a5 d inCnet *W AG PT IEC s1 S W eFyf<.i . 18 7'-4:0 har %1sr

6ofThs filmstaroasbnch fhtos wihlm debuES wi- oplt wt aIM. LfGel M, 20u~rso] -7:30 rtibc.har
voices by Tom Hanks Tim Allen, and ' ~ Tw'Shtt-P~ ~ --'~'' Sun.'25~ ~ ,6:3 Theatre. Classroo

~; One-of the most interesting things 1* S~t~ K S ~ ~PIZZA - PtZZ A diir~TiX -~ ~, 'Thin 29. - ~ 30. . - Ta8 6e30re Om
Saont thS fl thte a dien ses oods~ . ~~~-- ~-

~ani Oh a mvie for the in kids -- o----------- an~hate
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Chase and Ratte ~~~~Andover Handbell Choir on National Television 1V
a Restructure PA____
F A 1 * * O ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Christopher L.ee by Hurwich, the Handbell Choir is a together and creating a special bond. A d miln instration PHELLIPIAN STAF WRITR very diverse group. Skelton said, "It is Larsen sums up her experience by say-

great to have not only kids who are in ing,"It was just fun to do something
Conijized fromPage # Hi, I'mKate Lasen. Were the many musical groups but also kids out of the ordinary. It's not every day

by Justin Steil rtiofoaldenaddpamnt Phillips Academy Handbell Choir who have had little or no experience, you go on national television. The
headsand he Drectr ofthe umme fro AndverMass, an we ust Ant Inyone who would like to can join." Handbell Choir was also featured in,

Francis~iterrad, Architect of European Union, Dies at 79 Session, the Scheduling Officer, and to say 'Good Morning America!"' Teeprec a fetdte teLwec-al rbn n h
the Director of Psychological Services On Friday, November 17, the P.A. gru poiveyplin th gop AnorTo sm .

Francots Mitterrand, France's Socialist President for fourteen years died in will be extended to six years with the Handbell Choir, which was selected
his home of pro statecancer the morning of January 8 at the age of 79. One of option of reappointment for two addi- from a long list of groups, greeted a 411]
'theFrance's most powerful leaders, Mitten-and revived the French Socialist tional two year terms. It is hoped that ntoa eeiinadec o h
party and his election in 1981 ended nearly four decades of Gaullist rule. His these changes will help especially B-Vporm "G dMrng
-main goal as President was to further the cause of European unity and he is those positions that require extensive Aeia"A ael ali otn
4known as a chief architect of the European Union. World leaders, including training and experience or small de- thcoiplyd"alofheBls
Helmut Kohl, Jacques Chirac, Margaret Thatcher, and George Bush mourned partments where there are few thcoiplyd"alofheBls
,the loss of a great statesman and friend, prospective candidates, for hosts Joan Lunden and Charlie '

Administrators will continue to be Gibson and millions of American
chosen by the Head of School in con- viewers.

IMurnan Rights- Group Accuses China of Murdering Orphans sultation with teachers and the Dean The thirty-second spot featured the
Chinese officials mounted a vigorous campaign to defend themselves from of Faculty. thirteen member group, led by director e,

charges, made by the New York-based, human rights organization Human "Recognizing the primacy of the Carolyn Skelton and student co-heads
RightS Watch/Asia that they deliberately murdered orphans by withholding faculty in making PA a community of Kate Larsen '96 and Katherine .'i

food and medical care. Zhang Shuyun, a physician who worked at Shanghai's excellence and humanity for our stu- Hurwich '96.¶
largest orphanage before emigrating to'he United States said that she saw the detEhs eie htteps- h aeafrtso ls-po
,uninatural deaths of over 1,000 orphans between, 1986 and 1992 and Hum o fan n'fFclywiln ogr Larsen and then panned to the rest of S

Watc coclued tat Thee iscomellng eidece hat hes ason- rotate. A search will begin immediate- thcoi.W lehehiran te.Rights Wthcnlddta leriscmeinevdnetathsato- ly both inside and outside the Phillips tecor hl h hi agtea~ishing death rates are the result of a deliberate policy to minimize China's pop- Academy community for a new Dea bells, the camera traveled to the two
ulation of abandoned children, many of whom have been born in violation of of Faculty. Chase named a search ad- hsso h oua rga.Gbo
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